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Here we are into a new year. Can we
make it the best year ever for ourselves
and our friends?
An increase in membership should be
our Number One Goal for the year 1988.
Recruiting new members is a MUST in
order to accompl ish this. Some clubs
say they are going to set a goal for .new
members. I hope it is high and that they
make it.
I received some literature suggesting
a contest between the Divisions; also
between some clubs. I think it should be
carri ed down to between members in a
club. This because the individual member is the one to re ach and attract the
new recruit. In keeping new and present
members interested in lawn bowling activities our membership will grow.
In reading through the Bowls Maga zine I was again struck with the concept of how valuable a magazine it is to
a member. In it we get Instrucllon on
greens, publ icity, tournament resul!s and
what is happening in other clubs , Just to
name a few items.
My thanks in advance to this year's
committee chairmen for volunteering
their time and expertise to our Associa tion . We still need a chairman on Instruction and Coaching. If you know of anyone
who is qualified and would be interested, please write to me.

• • • • • • •

NATIONAL TEAM
EMERSON DENTON
PUBLICITY
SHELDON RIPLEY
HISTORIAN
HAROLD l. ESCH
Vol . 26, No .3 , 105 th Issue
Issued Quarterly
Winter-----1988
COVER
P~ctuked

top : J~m Gkaham,
Vuncan Fakkell, Ed Leach,
Shepakd 6 Okv~lee
Joe
Akt~~t.
Bottom:
Hakk~et
Bauek, Ed~th M~elek, VOkeen
Coel~n~,
Joyce Sh~nd ee k,
Bakbaka Jone~ 6 Jo G~lbekt.

I .B.B. EXECUTIVE DELEGATE
Larry R. Hennings
I.B.B. ALTERNATE DELEGATE
Harold L. Esch

EXCERPT FROM "SINGLES PLAY" ON
PAGE 28 OF THE OFFICIAL LAWN
BOWLS ALMANAC:
A SINGLES PLAYER
MUST KEEP HIS MIND ON THE GAME,
AND
BE ABLE TO MAINTAIN HIS
"COOL" THROUGHOUT THE GAME. I N NO
WAY SHOULD ANY OUTSIDE I NFLUENCE
INTERFERE
WITH OR HAMPER HIS
CONCENTRATION WHILE ON THE MAT .

WE CAN
DO IT BETTER
By Champ Salisbury

Why would you want to represent
your Division as a member of the ALBA
Council?
Well , you would gain the recognition
and respect of your fellow bowlers as a
very important person. Really? How
many Councilors can you name? Who
are the Councilors from your own Division? Quick now, who is currently the
President ofthe ALBA? Aha! You had to
check inside the cover of " Bowls", didn 't
you?
OK, so no one cares that you 're a
Councilor. At least you 'll get a few trips
to the National Open so you can attend
the Annual Council Meeting. Oh? Other
Divisions may give more but a Councilor
from the Central Division received expense money totaling $127.00 in 1987.
Try going from Milwaukee to San Francisco on that.
But you were going to the National
Open anyway and this is an opportunity
to help make some of the big decisions
that will help promote lawn bowling. Uh
huh. Have you read the minutes of the
Council meetings of the past few years?
At the last meeting the Council decided
not to raise dues despite the fact that a
committee appOinted by the Council
had recommended a modest increase
after a year's study. It also heard reports
from various committees, agreed on
dates and locations for the next National
Open and U.S. Championships, approved
a few rule changes and elected officers.
This only took two days and sure helped
to promote lawn bowl ing.
Maybe the best reason is that you
would be able to wear a Councilor's
badge on your navy blazer. Even that
has a drawback-the wire thread in the
badge tends to ruin the left sleeve of
your jacket!
Perhaps you never were anxious to
be a Councilor. Apparently others who
are, or have been , agree with you. Only
ten of the twelve attended the 1987
meeting-the one time of the year that
we meet. In my own Divi sion I have had
five different co-councilors in the past
five years.
You are correct, however, that there is
the opportunity to make changes and
the Council is the body that should
make them . Before anything can be
done we mu!;t have a more streamlined
system. We can 't expect to meet once a
year and accmplish anything worthwhile.
No, not more meetings, two days are
plenty, but ideas, committee reports,
proposals to improve our lot can be
done through the mail and by phone.
Votes can be taken and action initiated
without waitino for next year's meeting.

This could even cut the Annual Meeting
to ONE DAY- Hallelujah!
There should probably be a limit on the
number of years anyone Councilor can
serve. This could bring in new ideas so
we just don 't go on re-inventing the
wheel every year.
The dues should all be paid at the
same time regardless of the location of
the divisions. If this were done, a budget
and projection of income and expenses
would be accurate plus we would have
an accurate list of all of our members
and member clubs. This list could be
made available upon request to the
National Secretary-treasurer.
We have a committee chairman for
"Constitution & By-Laws." Great, except
we don 't have any by-Jaws. The Chairman has now been asked to draw up a
set of by-laws that will spell out the
duties of the officers and councilors as
well as the committee chairmen. About
time.
Certainly those who are currently serving or have served in the past could add
plenty to this list of frustrations. It doesn 't
have to be this viay. There are a lot of
people who love this game, many who
have never bowled anywhere but on
their home green with their close friends.
Yet when we asked for donations to
back our National Team , we grossed,
not only over $23M , but a stack of letters and notes from these club bowlers
supporting the idea and telling how
much this sport has meant in their lives.
Too bad there is not room to print all the
comments. They might make more inspiring reading than some of our club notes.
They did make this fund drive worthwhile, much more than the dollars.
How can we get action instead of
meetings and inter-divisional squabbles?
We could find out who our councilors
are and let them in on the ideas we
have to promote lawn bowling. They
need constructive suggestions. Or, let's
run for election as Councilor and we
can make the changes ourselves.
The ALBA needs our help.

MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
SPECIAL FUND DRIVE
Donations from:
Oct. 1 thru Jan. 1
DIVISION DONATIONS
Eastern
P.I.M.D.
Southeast
CLUB DONATIONS
Pebble Beach, FL
Casta del Sol, CA
HONOWW
Johnson, Ray
Njus, Kaspar
CENTRAL DIVISION
Cremer, June
Hess, Otto

EASTERN DIVISION
Axelson, Evert
Campbell, David
Chatterton, Earl
Chorosh, Ben jamin
Clement, ?ranklin
Colls, Fred
Fisher, H.R . ,Jr .
Hoffman , George
HOpp, Rosalind
Liddell, David
Motta, Louis
Root , Herbert
Straw , Harry
NORTHWEST DIV .
Brandolini, Mario
Craig, William
Hammett, Richard
Kaiser , Karl
McKinnon, William
Ramsay, K.W.
R<Jlfes, Alta
Teshi rogi, Meriko
Van Hoomissen, lone
west, George & Donna
Youngs, flargar et
SOUTHEAST DIV .
Caukin, Emory J.
coulthard, Ronald
Crouse, William &
Ruth
Doyle, Daniel &
Margaret
Elliott, John
Evans, Edward
Fulton, John &
Marjorie
Hartley, Arthur
Hoffman, Vin &
Ellen
Holt, Robert &
Arrian
Keenan, William &
Pauline
Labar, Phil
Mascia, Angelo
Meadows , Kenneth
Myers, Charl es
Porter , Kennet h
Roberts, Hazel
Scheer, William
walker, Lillian
Welch, Fred (matchi ng gift Equitable
Foundation)
wintsch, Chester
SOUT!iWEST DIV .
Barber, Anna
Beckett, Page
8ogenchild, Ed
Brady, Joseph
Briggs, Arthur
Bultman, Neil
Burg, Kathleen
Ed~to~JJ

~cobsen,

Stanley
Leidig, Vernon
La Pask, Gerald
Lord, Blair &
Frances
Lowrance, Kenneth
Malenkot, Henry
Marrs, Raymond
McMaster, Arthur
Mortensen, Arnold
Murray, Harold
Olson, A. T.J
Orcutt, Fred
O'Reilly, Helen
Peterson, A.E.
Pitman, Robert
Purchase, Ralph &
Joan
Ragan, Donn
Renshaw, Morton
Schell bach, Lewis
Skeith, Owen
Song, Elmore
Splitt, James
Tatro, Eugene
Thrasher , Harry
Todes, Helman
Towns, Lindsay
unger, Charles &
J ulienne
White, J.A.
Wigelsworth, Willie
Young, Harry
PIM DIVISION
Campbell, William
Conant, Roger
Crossley, Randolph
cushnie, Hathale
Da Silva, John
Gass, William
Gerhart, John
Groff, Ellis
Hawes, Harry
.Manus , Edwin
Olinger, Vane
Riberio, Eduardo
Stenson, Edith
Wellman, H.R.
Wolcott, Howard

Note:-

Th~J w~ll be
dono~J
publ~Jhed.
ThankJ to all 60~
the wonde~6ul JUppo~t!!

the
Hoffman, Charles
Jones, Raymond
LeNoble, John &
Patricia
Mackenzie, Roderick
& Margaret
McClelland , Raymond
Murphy, Louise
osantowski, Donald
Reilly, John
Sloan, J ames
Stewart, John &
Family
Summers, Marvin
Tilleman, Paul
Vested, Harry

Burling, Vige
Burns, Robert
Cole, John
Conve rse, Me lva
Corker, Norman
Cuffee, Clarence
Dablow, Richard &
Lois
Damon, F. Alden
Elson, E. F.
Fox, George
Gonzalez, S. L.
Hoef t , George
Hubbard , Ralph
Ulian, Earl
Insley, Wm. B. Jr.

laJt

l~Jt
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THE SUREST WAY
TO REMAIN A

ONCE,
At-.\D THEN NOT PLAY ANY MORE.

~
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FROM THE
EDITOR'S DESK
Ferrell Burton, Jr.

The following articles on promotion
and publicity which are directed at increasing our membersh ip by Richard
Lochridge, Promotion Chairman and
Sheldon Ripley, Publ icity Chairman with
a couple of interested rebuttals on certain aspects of Ripley's article by John
Cornell and Paul Owen are well worth
your time to read and assimilate.
It is vital that we concentrate our
efforts on increasing our membership.
More and more people are reaching
retirement age. If we recru it only a small
percentage of this group, we could double our numbers in no time at all.

ANOTHER
PLUG FOR THE
'ONE ON ONE'
By Richard Lochridge
Most of the problems of the ALBA
would be solved if every member brought
in one new person to learn the game.
Our membership would double, our finan cial position would be strong and we
would develop a nucleus of potential
tournament bowlers for futur~ years .
But that's a miracle that won't happen.
Most members won 't exert the effort or
claim they don 't know of any potential
prospects.
But YOU are different l This message
is addressed to you and a few other
ciub bowlers who will take the time and
make the effort to expose our game of
lawn bowling to· new people.
Let me tell you where to find them.
You probably go to church or belong
to a group that has other participants.
Talk to them about lawn bowling. You
probably go to a party or a meeting now
and then and have the opportunity to
spread the word .
I have developed new prospects from
the supermarket check out line, and the
gasoline pump island . The barber shop
or hair dresser is a great source for new
blood.
As you drive down the street and see
the poor exhausted soul who is working
on his garden-talk to him, he might be
ripe for a milder form of exercise.
If you have a company or factory
nearby that employs a number of people, they probably have a retirement
program . Tal R to a company official and
ask for the name of new retirees. Go
see the activities chairman of any retire ment home . in your area . Arrange a
meeting with any prospects. Show them
the ALBA video tape on lawn bowling.
Spectators who stop by the green are
prime prospects. Take the time to explain
the game and extend your enthusiasm.
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Make a date for them to come back fo r
free instruction.
Don 't be disappointed if your first
efforts fail. Only one out of three will
develop into a regular.

A 2S-POINT CHECKLIST
FOR WRITING MORE
EFFECTIVE PUBLICITY
By Sheldon Ripley
(Note: This is another installment from
the one-day-to-be-published ALBA Pub licity Director's Manual. Again, if there 's
some aspect of publicity you'd like
covered, or if you have an idea you 'd
like to share, let me hear from you ... at
63 Sohier St., Cohasset, MA 02025.)
For those who took exception to my
remarks in the last issue about the club
publicity director's job involving more
than "cluttering up" the local weeklies
with tournament scores , I'm sorry if I
offended you . But I stick by my guns:
getting scores in the paper maybe personally gratifying, but it has little if anything to do with bringing in new members
or spreading the word about our great
game among the uninitiated. Go aheadcontinue submitting names and scores
to the papers; it won 't do any harm, as
long as you don 't rest on that accomplishment and figure you've done your
job. The post of public ity director is, or
should be, a key office in your club; it's
a vitally important responsibility and it
goes way beyond reporting scores.
Anyone who has had anyth ing to do
with advertising or public relations, either
on the client side or the agency side,
knows that we creative types have a
great propensity for making lists for the
guidance of other creative people . Then
we courteously read each others' lists,
nod in agreement (usually), file them
away, and sit down to prepare yet another list.
The following checkli st is based on
one circulated among the employees of
one of the world's most respected advertising agencies, Ogilvy & Mather. As
you'll see, it has many applications for
writing effective publicity for your club.
1. What is your objective in writing
your release? What do you want to
happen? Keep this objective before you
with every sentence you write. If it
doesn 't contribute to the purpose of
your article, it's probably best to leave it
out.
2. Are you clear on how you want to
position bowls? How do you want the
prospect to think about bowls? What is
the answer you 'd give to a question like:
I want to find out more about lawn bowls
because ... "
3. When is it wanted? When will it be
most effective? ... to bring spectators to
a tournament or special event? ...to capitalize on a current or recent event?
Never lose sight of the deadline.

4. Have you thought sufficiently about
your readers? Their likes, dislikes, needs,
hopes, fears. Form a mental picture of
your typical prospect and write to that
prospect as an individual, not as an
audience.
5. Define the benefits and pleasures
of bowls properly. In what ways is it
more attractive than other pasttimes or
sports? Is there one overwhelming benefit or combination of benefits bowls alone
can claim?
6. Are you making the best possible
case for bowling? Would it motivate?
7. Is your opening too indirect or
clever? You 're almost always better off
start ing with the benefits of bowls -or the
inducements you offer.
8. Be precise . Where possible give
exact details of costs of membership,
advantages, what's offered , where, when,
how ...
9. Are you believable? Don 't waste
space on silly superlatives ... fabulous... fantastic ... great. Use language people
will accept; the world is awash in overstatements.
10. Use ordinary , conversational language. Don 't be pompous , or "l iterary"
or use jargon.
11 . Build conviction with the use of
testimonials, case histories, quotes, facts
and figures.
12. Do a complete job. Every article
should be able to stand on its own.
Don 't leave out reasons; if they are good
reasons, use them all.
13. Have you overcome every single
obstacle or objection to joining? If local
circumstances raise difficu lties, it's better to face them early on .
14. Long copy? Brea k it up with subheads , tables, number or asterisked
points.
15. If you are using pictures, have you
captioned them? Make sure captions
follow the headline theme. If you cannot
caption a picture, that picture is probably pointless. Remember, after the headline, captions are the most closely read
parts of an article - make them work for
you.
16. Does the copy opening follow
from the headline? Does everything track
properly? Does each sentence or paragraph lead logically to the next?
17. Is your copy easy to read? Use
short words, sentences and paragraphs.
Sentences no more than 16 words on
the average. Just one main thought per
paragraph .
18. Keep people reading . Try end ing
paragraphs with questions to be answered in the next paragraph . Use "carrying " words such as like, and, what is
more " this is why, also- at the beginning of paragraphs.
19. Talk about the reader and his
needs, not of bowlers and bowling as a
game. Make sure copy is YOU-oriented ,
not WE-oriented.

20. Work hard. Write down every idea
you have, good or bad-and then select.
Overwrite, then edit. Don 't spend an
hour polishing one indifferent idea; there
may be a better idea around the corner.
Making short copy longer is more diffi cult than the reverse.
21 . Do you have any news about your
club that is interesting? People love
news.
22. You lose nothing by repeating the
benefits. People are delighted to hear
good news several times.
23. Are you dOing enough to overcome indifference? Are you featuring
enough incentives? free lessons? free
use of club bowls? try it before spending
a cent? a reception or party for prospective members? group rates for members
from an organization or group? special
considerations for new members? Are
you " asking " for the order? a call to
action? Would a time limit build in greater
. urgency? result in quicker action while
the prospect's interest is at its height?
24. At a glance, is what you are
promoting instantly apparent? Don 't
expect people to work to discover that
what you are talking about is joining
your club, or attending a tournament, or
taking a complimentary lesson.
25 .• Do people understand? Never
assume people know as well as you do
what you are saying. Make sure several
people have a look at what you've written ; they may spot things you have
missed.

I DON'T BELIEVE IT
MR. RIPLEY!
By John Cornell
Agreeing that one-on-one recruiting is
basic-and that club publicity's goal is
not to butter up individual egos-I nevertheless must disagree with Sheldon
Ripley's (Fall issue) negative comments
'on providing media with results of club
(and other) competitions.
(A basic PR tenet is that individuals
are publicized for the good of the product or enterprise-not for ego boosting.
Not all top executives even like publicity, much less seek it.)
The BOWLS article refers to "cluttering up of the sfJorts pages and local
broadcasts with a plethora of meaningless names and scores ... "
Actually, club tournaments provide the
grist for the repeated favorable mention
of our product (lawn bowling). It's favorable because the oft-repeated mention
of our existence, our location and the
fact that both men and women can play
(that's important) is a valuable background for our other special-event
announcements and features, including
telling when free instruction is available.
Commun ity newspapers thrive on
names ... LOCAL names. They couldn't
care less whetoer the ac.tivity is lawn

SKIP'S DRIVIt-JG CAN BE D~GEROUS TOYOUR~EAlTH
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bowling, tiddlywinks or competitive quilting. That's why we always include the
hometowns of our participants-and
choose our media targets for tournament results on the basis of communities mentioned.
Naturally there are other news-angle
criteria. Among the 20-plus print media
covering our 250-plus membership,
some also are interested in our age
group, the recreational aspect or that
our club itself is in their area. (Individual
approaches are made to dailies and
TVs re special features-in addition to
our average annual 15 general releases.)
Further, when appropriate we frequently add an institutional paragraph or two
to the bare tournament results: bits about
the game's history ...allied social or charity activities ... references to upcoming
in struction ... and touches like a fatherson confrontation , on old-timer winning
again or a brand new bowler being lead
on a winning team.
During the years we've methodically
publicized most tournament results we
have brought in two classes annually,
EACH averaging about 20 members.
We know a fair percentage have resulted
from media exposure.
Obviously only a percentage of our
multi-media releases get published-or
printed in full. That's par for PR biz. But
in one small city, where the paper always
runs all our stuff verbatim, we had one
member for years and recently were up
to a dozen.
And, oh yes . Consider in-house public
relations. What's wrong with letting our
winners and runners -up blossom in
print? The same "results " story tickling
their ego may also encourage their
friends to check us out.
Editor's note: John Cornell is still active
as a freelance writer with some 3,500
published credits. He was a newspaper
writer and editor for 35 years' and 'in

major-agency public relations for 15
years. He bowls at Santa Anita Bowling
Green Club in Arcadia, a suburb of Los
Angeles.

SAY IT AIN'T SO, SHELDON
By Paul Owen
As Publicity Director for the Long
Beach and Recreation Park LBC's, and
for the Southwest Division of the ALBA, I
disagree with the Publicity Director's
Manual being issued by ALBA.
I think a publicity director is doing a
good job if he can get the press to carry
stories on our tournaments, and profiles
on our top bowlers ; I certainly wouldn 't
call it "cluttering up the sport pages." I
further think that top tournament bowlers
like Neil Mcinnes and Dick Folkins
deserve all the publicity they can get.
They do lawn bowling a great service by
their dedication and their participation,
largely at their own expense, in state,
national and world tournaments, and I
don't consider it "ego gratification" for
them to enjoy seeing their name in print
any more than Babe Ruth or David Bryant. And anyone who thinks that Babe
Ruth and David Bryant did nothing for
their sport needs to have his head
examined.
People who never before heard of
lawn bowling read about it here, and see
it on TV, and when they are approached
by a lawn bowler, he doesn't have to go
through the George Washington and
Francis Drake pitch.
I have no apologies to make for any
of the publicity I have managed to get
into the press and on the air, and I
somehow think it has something to do
with the fact that we have maintained
our membership in both clubs at over
100 each, while our Southwest Division
accounts for close to one-half the total
lawn bowlers in the U.S.
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BETTER GREENS III
The Greens Planer
By Edgar Haley, M.D.
We have discussed, to date, th e single most important factor for a strong
turf, that of intelligent Irrigation. And
secondly the most overwhelming factor
for a good bowling surface , the maintenance of a thatch-free gree n.
In contrast to the golf green , the
bowling green requires verti c utting for
the proper removal of thatch . All grasses
develop thatch ..

To achieve the hard , smooth surface
of a thatch free green , the use of the
greens planer is , for practical purposes,
essential . Th is machine is a frame 6 ft.
long and 4 ft . wide which slides across
the surface , verticutting and smoothing
a swath of four feet and producing a
bowling surface which is really unbe lievable. Every really first class bowling
green in the U.S. owns a planer and
uses it regularly. The hybrid bermuda
green in Escondido is planed at least
twice a week during the summer and
the Pencross green in the far _north,
Prince George , B.C. , is planed every 10
days during the growth period.
Certain of the golf green de-thatchers,
notably the Reno-thin , or preferably the
Mataway, can be used to produce a
credible job but not a first class job. Of
necessity, golf green machines must be
short coupled , both sideways and front to-back. As such , narrow and irregular
swaths are cut no matter how skillful the
operator. The time expended is more
than three times compared to a planer,
with unwarranted high labor costs. No
matter what the machine, to properly
plane a green involves overlapping each
swath by half and cutting the whole
green in twb directions each time the
machine is used. Under two hours is
sufficient for a planer, with no wal king
nor exertion involved.
A good description, with pictures, is in
the green book Maintenance, Chapter
13, pages 169-177. It is really worth
reading .
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To encourage.the obtaining and use
of this machine we have produced a TV
tape detailing meticulously step-by-step
the manufacture of the planer. Unfortunately, with two exceptions , all such
attempts by others have proven unsatisfactory for various reasons but mainly a
failure to follow in accurate detail. How9ver, I can see no real reason why this,
of necessity, must be so.
On the other hand , the machines
which we have produced , approximately
30 to date, following exactly the description of the TV tape, have all performed
completely satisfactorily over the past
12 years . Such planers have been
shipped as far as Arizona , Florida and
throughout Californ ia. The present cost
complete is $10 ,000 F.O .B Escondido. It
could well be that you can build your
own planer for half. The tape is available, both Beta and VHS for $25, with $10
rebate if returned in two weeks .
I cannot stress sufficiently how much
the bowling is improved with the use'of
a planer, properly used. Ask any of the
clubs having a truly first class green.
They simply would not go it without one.
While it appears a lot of money, for
the enthusiastic club which really enjoys
good bowling , it is by no means out of
reach .
(Editors note: Or. Haley states that
after next March or April 1988 he cannot undertake the construction of any
more of these machines. It seems unlikely that anyone else will try)

Excerpted from
"THE BBC BOOK
OF BOWLS"
complied by Keith Phillips:
Historically speaking, bowls was a violent sport. It took a Scottish lawyer, W.
W. Mitchell, to clean up the game a century or so ago. He saw fit to outlaw
" Kicking, hacking and tripping on the
sacred turf" -well perhaps not so sacred
in those days. Bowls-like its popular
French cousin, boules-was played on
any reasonably flat piece of ground,
preferably but not essentially with a
modest covering of grass!
Centuries before Mr. Mitchell had civilised the game, bowling 'alleys' were
very unsavoury places, productive of
very evil consequences and full of 'idle
citizens'.
Legend has it, when barbarians were
plundering Europe they found it relaxing
after a successful battle to set up a
game strikingly similar to our bowls.
Agreeing on a target object they would
sever the heads of their unhappy opponents and roll them ever so gently
across the battle terrain-aiming to get
them as close as possible to whatever
they chose as a target. Hence, presumably, the expression " Be up to the
head"l

ATTEHTIOlt

ALL LAWN BOWLERS!
MAKE YOUR ROOM RESERVATIONS NOW
FOR THE 1988 NATIONAL OPEN IN
SUN CITY CENTER( FLORIDA. The
rates for all the Motels listed
are
about
$30.00
double
ocCUpancy with the exception of
th~ Sun City Center Inn which is
just $35.00 and is only 2 miles
from the tournament. Distances
of others are listed after phone
number. At these prices, they
will fill-up in a hurry - so
make your reservation long in
adyance - you can always cancel.
SUN CITY CENTER INN
1335 Rickenbacker Dr., Sun City
West, FL 33570 PH 813-634 3331
BAHIA BEACH ISLAND RESORT
611
Destiny
Dr., Ruskin, FL
33570. Phone: 813 645-3291 (11)
HOL IDAY INN OF APOLLO BEACH
6414 Surf Side Dr. ,Apollo Beach,
FL 33570 PH: 813 645-3271'(15)
BUGETEL INN: - DAYS INN .- . RED
ROOF INN
602 S. Faulkenburg Rd., Tampa,
FL 33619 PH: 813 684-4007 (22)
RAMADA INN EAST
9331 Adamo Dr., Tampa, FL 33618
PH. (813) 621-5511 (20)
HOLIDAY INN RIVERFRONT
100 Riverfront Dr., Bradenton,
FL 33508. PH: 800-465-4329 (20)
%If you want a map of the area
write to
Nelson Brown( 632
Allegheny Dr. Sun City West, FL
-~3570 - Phone 813 634-5379.

NATIONAL
TEAM SELECTION
By Emerson Denton

All applicants are reminded that
effective January 1( 1988 they
will be able to obtain points in
events outside their own Division
where
not
precluded by other
restrictions.
The
ten
man team will be
announced in the Spring Edition.
The
National Team Selection
Committee is composed of Emerson
D.': 'D enton, PIMD(
Chairman, Jack
Gilbert, SE Division, and Rowland
Rapp; SW Division.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE

AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION

1988 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMEN
NOVEMBER 5 to 12
HOST: SOUTHEAST DIVISION
HOST CLUBS
sec Pebble Beach - Moorings,
BANQUET - MOOR!NGS
Saturday - 7 : 00 PM
November 5

Kings Point

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

See coupon below

TRIPLES
Saturday November 5
Sunday November 6
Monday
Tuesday

PAIRS
November 7
November 8

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL
Sun City Center Inn
1335 Rickenbacker Drive
Sun City Center,FL 33570
PH .. 813 634-3331

AWLBA 1988 NATIONAL OPEN
TOURNAMENT WILL BE HELV
AT THE SAME TIME.

SINGLES
wednesday November 9
Thursday November 10
RAIN DAY
OR IF NEEDED
Friday November 11
MIXED TRIPLES
Saturday November 12

$15.00 pelt Team
HEADQUARTERS CLUBS
Pebble Beach LBC
Moorings
SCC Club House
One Pier Dr.
1009 N. Pebble Beach Blvd. Ruskin, FL 33570
PH. 813 634-5626/ 5379
PH. 813 645-8426

REGISTER at any above loeat~on Thult . Olt FIt~., Nov. 3 Olt 4 9AM - 5PM
GREENS ava~table 601t pltaet~ee Thult. & FIt~., Nov. 3ltd & 4th - 9AM ----

------------------------------------------------------------------------

INVIVIVUAL ENTRY FORM - 1988 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
ENTRY FEE: $15.00 pelt pelt~on pelt event. MaQe eheeQ payable to: 1988 Nat~onal Open
Toultnament, SE V~v~~~on. Ma~l eheeQ w~th ENTRY FORM to: Nel~on Bltown, Toultnament
Seeltetalty, 632 AUeghefw" VIt., Sun C~ty Centelt, FL 33570.
VIRECT INQUIRIES TO: Roy Webb, Toultnament V~lteetolt. 1111 El Raneho VIt., Sun C~tij
~entelt FL, 33570 (813) 634-5626. 16 you do not Iteee~ve yoult entity aeQnowledgement
w{th~n two weeQ~, phone Roy at the above numbelt.
ENTRY VEAVLINE
Sept. 24,1988
Name
NO
REFUNV AFTER
Addlte~~______________~~----~~-----------THIS VATE
C~ty _________ State _ _ Up_ _ _ _ __
ENTERING:

.

SINGLES (L~m~t 128)
PAIRS (Um~t 64)
TRIPLES (L~m~t 64)
Pa~lt~ Palttnelt
one
"---------------------- Need
Need oneTIt~ple~ Palttnelt~
----------------------- Need two(Plea~e maQe add~t~onal eop~e~ a~ needed)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------BANQUET RESERVATI OMS (L~m~t 220)
at $12.50 eaeh. Total eneloJed
. MaQe eheeQ payable
to: 1988 Nat~onctl Open, SE 1)~v-LJ~on, and ma~l w~th th~J 60ltm to: NelMn Bltown,
Toultnament Seeltetalty, 632 Allegheny VIt. Sun C~tij Centelt, FL 33570. T~eQetJ w~ll be
held at Ite~eltvat-Lon de~Q.
NAME.
Plea~e

Ite~eltve

t~eQetJ

THE TOURNAMENT STORY
by J. H. Bai.ley

Lawn Bowls Association of Arizona
7th Annual
Championship Tournament

Fourteen
greens
in the
Phoenix area were used to stag~
the 7th Annual Championship
Tournament sponsored by the
Lawn Bowls Association of
Arizona,
November 7th thru
16th. The open event attracted
bowlers
from
Arizona,
california, Oregon, Washington,
All who played
and Canada.
enjoyed ten days of Arizona's
finest weather.
An
innovation
in the
tournament was splitting first
day play in each event between
~e east and west valley, and
scheduling 3 games each day.
Survivors played the second day
on a . common green to t;he
conclusion of the '·event.
The seven events included
Women's Doubles, Men' 5. Doubles,
Women's Triples, Men's Triples;.
Men's and Women's singles plus
Mixed Doubles.
Winners and
runners-up in the Championship
and second flights received
jackets
with
the
blue
Association seal and an add on
bar indicating the year and
level
of
the
award.

Championship winners also received
a very popular $50.00 cash award.
The tournament director was Hank
Passolt assisted by Dave Close for
the east valley and Ralph Purchase
for the west valley. Thanks to
Cham Beauchamp for
all
his
photographs.
Bowlers of the tournament were
.Ted Berthold, Sun City West, and
Ann Beckley' of the Pacific
Northwest.
1
2

2

2
1
2

MEN'S TRIPLES
Paul Newsome, Stan Scott, &
Bill Heller
Lindsay Towns, Bert Thomson &
Lachlan McArthur
Second Flight
Nick Vanicelli, Ken Braziel &
Jim Nicholls
Barney Mccarthy, Gene Jacobs &
Bob Jorgenson
WOMEN'S TRIPLES[
Elsie Heller, Millie Ortmann &
Bernice Demers
corinna Folkins, Lola McKinley &
Jo Newton
'. Second Flight
Mary Terrill, Rebecca McArthur &
Dorie Williams
DOrothy Thomas, Eleanor Parks &
Jane Held

1
2
1
2
1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

MEN'S DOUBLES
& Ted Berthold
Bill Weaver & George Belt
Second Plight
Chuck Spangler , Harold Day
Morry Briggs & DOug Lawson
WOMEN'S DOUBLES
Ann Beckley . & Theresa Day
Bernice Mickowski & Millie Ortmann
Second Flight
Shirl Towns & Mdie Hamm.erslag
Gladys Mallory &. Lunna Duke
MEN'S SINGLES
Garth Cobb
2 Edward Quo
Second Flight
George Belt
2 Harold Ott
WOMEN'S SINGLES
Glenna Farrell 2 Ann Beckley
Second Flight
Bernice Mickowski 2 Luvina Duke
MIXl:!D OOUBLES
Neils Kragh & Alene Kragh
Ted Berthold & Mary Terrill
Second Flight
Paul Newsome & Bernice Mickowski
Harry Williams & Dorie Williams
J~ ' Reilly

Pictured below are the winners
of all events plus the
runners-up in the singles.

A REPORT ON THE SECOND
PACIFIC BOWLS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Papua New Guinea

A REPORT ON
by Doreen Collins
THE MEN'S TEAM
So much I would like to share
By Harold L. Esch, Manager
with
you and
so little
This year's games hosted eleven
space .. our U.S.A.
Team of
Duncan Farrell, Jim Graham, Joe countries, an increase of four
Shepard,
Orville Artist, Ed new participants over the 1985
Leach,
Jo · Gilbert,
Edith games held in Australia. These
Japan,
Cook
Miller, Harriet Bauer, Barbara were Singapore,
and Norfolk Island.
Jones, and Doreen Collins; our- Islands,
managers Harold Esch and Joyce Television coverage followed end
Shindler; our supporters Ellie by end in all matches as the ~
Esch,
Jack Gilbert,
Bill players vied for gold, silver, •
Miller, Linda Graham, and Mary and bronze medals.
We were, proud of the United
Scott spent most of three weeks
enjoying and agonizing over States Men ' s Team performances. A
many things. Yes, it was HOT few breaks here and tiiet'E!-"could
and humid! Our team tolerated have brought home a medal or two.
Our players finished 6th in the
it very well - we just got used
to being WET all the time!! We triples, and 5th in the fours ..
were disappointed with the way Our singles player dropped to ~~~~~;;~
our games went,
but not 10th and the pairs took the 7th ~
The 1989 games have
disgraced. The men's pairs and position.
fours played close, exciting been awarded to Fiji with the
games - the ladies did not fare 1991 venue se~ for Hong Kong.
as well, but with a little Canada has submitted a bid to
reorganization at home, we host the 1993 games.
could do much better. We are
Our Canadian neighbors did
really at a great disadvantage exceedingly well, a silver in the
and a bronze in the
fielding teams who have never pairs,
even played together before. triples. They lost to Australia
Hopefully, this will improve, in the fours by one shot in the
and we will have a chance to do playoff for third and fourth.
very well!
Australia's Ken Williams and
The members of the Lae Lawn Fiji's Willow Fong shared the .....- - - - Bowling Club extended to all award for the Best Individual
the countries their friendship Performances. Both were dual gold
and the warmest hospitality medalists,
Williams in the
possible. From the time they singles and triples with Fong in
gave each of us a lei on our the triples and fours.
arrival until they saw us off
at Nadzab Airport, our every
need ' was' cared for. Keith,
the banker, came every noon to At the conclusion
Bronze - Canada.
change our money; Joe, Francis, of the chamMEN'S PAIRS:
Gold - Australia;
and John drove us back and pionships, t1W winSilver
~ Canada,
forth from the hotel to ClUb; ners were:
Bronze - Ne'w ZeaMEN 'S FOURS:
the barmen carried gallons of Gold
land,
•
,- PNG; ,Silver
water out to our playing area; - New Zealand;
WOMEN " , S ~
PAIRS: Gqld - Fiji; ...
';'
Paul and his team of Technical Bronze- - Australia.
Sil ver Hon'g' /' '1
College students provided us WOMEN'S
Kong;
Bronze
'
.
•
Gole! - Fijwith lunch and dinner every i;FOURS:
Cook Ialanda.
Silver ..... New
day - I could go on & on & On. Zealand; ,Bronze .MEWS SING·
THE MAZDA COMPANY was the
main sponsor. They provided
over $150,000.00 to make this
event such a huge success.
"The Happy Games" as the
headlines
in the Papua New
Guniea newspaper called them!
And it was a happy event-great
fun- beginning with the first
night's entertainment by the
U.S.A. Team-we were known as
"The Choral Group" accompanied
by Orville Artist and his ever
handy harmonicah

PNG,
MEN'S
TRI.
PLES: Gold - Australia; Silver Hong, Kong; Bronze
- 'Canada,
WOMEN'S TRI·
PLES: Gold - PNG;
Silver - Australia:

LES: Gold - Auetralia; Silver ,
Zealand;
NeW'
'Bronze - PNG.
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Gold - Cook
Islands; Silver Australia; Bronze PNG.,

EDITOR'S NOTE: My thanks go to
Doreen Collins & Ed Leach for
their reports on the games. Ed
brought me magazines, programs
plus providing the pictures
used on the cover and this
page.
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THE FIRST ANNUAL
RAY SAYER MIXED
TREBLES INVITATIONAL
TOURNAMENT
Long-time bowling friends from throughout New Eng land and from New Jersey
gathered at Slater Park bowling green
on October 3 to help Ray Sayer celebrate his 90th birthday.
It was all a complete surprise to Ray
who was expecting to bowl in the "Slater
Park Open Mixed Trebles Invitational
Tournament. " Unbeknown to him, his
son George, his two daughters and the
Slater Park Club had been planning a
surprise Ray Sayer Day for several
months. When Ray and his wife arrived
at the green and saw the many balloons
(actu ally 90) tied to the fence posts, he
remarked, "What's going on here? It
looks like a ci rcus' "
After a short speech by son George, a
plaque was unveiled, donated by club
members Joe Cocci and Arth ur Newton,
which will be played for annually as the
Ray Sayer Invitational Mixed Pairs Trebles Tournament.
After lunch, Tan ia Tierney of Slater
Park LBC and speaking also for members of the Qu incy and Milton LBCs,
made a presentation from the three
clu bs. Alex Da ke rs, First Vice President
of ALBA, read a congrat ulatory note
from Jack Lucey, Sec retary of the Ea stern Division; and Ra y's daughter, Ruth
Pearson, introduced the enti re Sayer
clan . They included Ray's three children , 10 of his 11 grandch ildren, and nine
of his 12 great grandchildren.
Between the third and fou rth rounds ,
everyone gathered to sing Happy Birthday around a huge cake decorated with
a lawn bowler and baked by Slater Park
LBC member Ray Hamilton, Jr. Ninety
helium-filled balloons were launched and
bowling was resumed .
At the end of the tournament, three
teams had won all three of their games,
requiring a play-off. Fin al results were
first Essex County LBC, Skip Arculli
(skip), Ph ilip Chok (2nd-a Harvard student from Hong Kong ), and Pete Wisse
(lead ); second Slater Park LBC, Fred
Davies (ski p), Victor Ford (2 nd) and
Susan Ford (lead); third Slater Park
LBC, Ray Hamilton, Sr. (skip), Ida Hamilton (2nd), and Dr. Fred Ripley (lead).
In conclusion, George Sayer said ,
"Our Dad, and your friend , Ray Sayer,
will never forget th is day."

HONG KONG - 1987
By Francisco Souza
On behalf of Skip Arculli and I, we
would like to thank President Pat O'Dea,
members of the Hong Kong Lawn Bowls
Association and sponsors-Hong Kong
& Shanghai Ban king Corp., Hong Kong
Governm ent and Wa co International,
Ltd ., for extending an invitation to the

United States. It was an honor for us '.to
have been a part of this prestigious
event.
We would also li ke to take this opportunity to thank our host club, Indian
Recreation Club, for their wonderful hospitality. Hope that someday we will be
given the opportunity to reCiprocate their
kindness.
The pair of Richard Corsie and Brian
Middl~mass superbly defended the title
for Scotland. Th is is Scotland's third title
defense which was previously won by
Willie Wood and George Adrain . Despite
inclernent conditions , it was a thrilling
final against Ireland's Willie Watson and
Ernie Parkinson.
The Classic Souza's Singles-played
under new Internati onal Bowling Board
25 up rules -went to Paul Richards of
Australia who won the event last year.
Twenty teams parti c ipated in the
Classic Pairs from all parts of the world
including Australia, Canada, Fiji, United
States, four combinations from Great
Britain and ten from Hong Kong .

First place: Arnie and Virginia Mortenson. Second place: Fred Robinson and
Claire Sallenbach . Third place: Lee Bain
and Zelda Bain. Fourth place: Bill Meierstein and Gene Marshall. Fifth place:
Hugh MacDonald and Jim Spl itt.

THE 3RD ANNUAL HALEY
AUSTRALIAN PAIRS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
By Jack Williams

PETIT PAIRS
AT PASADENA
By Art Hansen

./

The Petit Pairs, sponsored by the
Pasadena Club, has become a truly
classic tournament. Conceived as a
peoples tournament to be played on a
weekday , the list of entrants covered an
interesting cross-section of players. A
World Bowls team manager, two ALBA
Councilors , three Past Presidents of the
Southwest Division, three United States
Championships participants, 14 'Every
Tournament ' players and th.e balance,
men and ladies, club games players.
Rain ed out at noon on the first day,
play was re started five weeks later with
22 teams competing. One drop out team
had returned to Florida for the winter.
The Ari zona team decided not to invest
another 800 miles to play in the event.
The character of the tournament was
enhanced by the final results. A hus band and wife took first place. Another
Mister and Missis came in third.
The usual distinctive silver bullion
awards were presented to the winne rs
by Frank Petit in whose honor the tournament is played.

Unseasonable rain delayed, but could
not diminish, the playing of th is year's
Haley Australian Pairs at the Escondido
Lawn Bowling Club. Despite the frustrations of re -scheduling, the unanimous
post -tourney evaluation concluded that
-by any measure-this year's event
was far and away the best of the young
series.
Not surprisingly, the particular luster
attaching to the tournament was a direct
reflection of the quality of the field that
th e competition attracted . The play
throughout was splendid , if not bril liant,
as the contestants sought to emulate
the shot -making of their opponents. And,
over-all , the affa ir was enhanced, too,
by the superb condition of the green, by
the tranquil ity of the setting , and by the
knowledgeable and enthusiastic spectators who followed the play.
Eighteen teams com peted over three
days to qualify for the six spots in the
fin al play-offs of this unique event which
employs the "2-4 -2" format. The finalist
teams were Kappy Njus-Lee Ba in; Dick
Talt-Bob Indvikl; Ev Griffith-Bob Urie; Bil l
Meierstein-Jack Williams; Carlos Gonzalez-Michael Ashton-Phillips; and Neil
Mcinnes-Barry Pickup. No single team
was dominant in the finals as three
teams each won two games while losing
one . On plus points, however, the neversay-die duo of Mcinnes and Pickup
were clearly the big winners and took
the honors, followed by the tenacious
tandems of Talt-Indvik and MeiersteinWill iams.
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JUDGING SPEED OF THE GREEN
THE ENGLISH BOWLS COACHING SCHEME CAN IMpnOVE YOUn BOWLS

The speed of the green is measured in
seconds. If a jack is placed on the centre
line 90 feet away 'f rom the mat and a PEjrfect
draw shot takes 13 seconds to reach it,
then that green would be described as a
'13-second green' . .. on a fast green a
'bowl will take longer to reach the jack than
on a slow green.
A fast green is one where the grass is
very closely cut and the ground is firm and
dry. On a surface like this, the bowl meets
little resistance and travels freely. It will
draw to a much greater extent when the
bias begins to take effect.
Your bowl will therefore have to travel in
a very wide arc if you want to finish close to
the jack on the centre line, and you must
take a very wide grass line. The wider the
arc, the longer it will take for the bowl to
reach the jack.
A slow, heavy or holding green is usually
soft and wet. The grass is ohen not so
closely cut. The bowl will therefore tend to
slow up much more quickly. Thus, you
must take a narrower grass line on a
holding green if you wish to finish on the
centre line, because the bowl will only
travel a short distance when the bias begins
to draw it inwards .
A common fault is to conti'n ually
underestimate the amount of speed which
should be imparted to the bowl when
playing on slow gree~s and bowls
consistently fall short of the target, On a
slow green your arc is narrower and
therefore short~r. Your bowl reaches the
jack more Quickly.

A lengthening shadow may have a similar
but more gradual influence . Conversely, a
green will quicken Considerably if brightsunshine replaces cloudy, overcast
conditions.
In hot, sultry weather the heat will have
dried out any moisture and the speed of the
green is generally fast . When the grass is
cut close, a very fast green may be the
result.
And hot weather following a shower of
rain will have the immediate effect of
slowing the green as the heat draw.s the
moistu~e to the surface.
If the heat
continues, this effect will persist until ' the
moisture evaporates.
Wind can also affect both the speed of
the green and the amount of draw on your
bowls. A steady breeze can dry out a damp
If a perfect draw s ot ta
10 second surface very quickly. A strong head wind
the green would be considered slow an can slow down the inward draw of your
heavy. An 18-second green is considere bowl whereas a following wind can
fast. In Australia, the average green i 'accentuate it.
usually running at 13-15.seconds.
A wind blowing across the green can
In Britain, most greens would tend to b increase or decrease the amount of draw
slower than this whereas_in New Zealand, 'depending on its direction., The ability to
they tend to be on the fast side. A green on 'read' the green is nOt acquired easily but ,it
which a bowl takes 9 seconds or more to is nevertheless something which you mus1
travel 90 feet is regarded as a slow or 'dead' attain if you are to become a consistently
green, and a green is regarded as very fast accurate bowler.
when a bowl takes 16 seconds or more to
Study the condition of every green
travel the same distance.
before you begin your game. If you are
It is impOrtant during play to keep a playing away from home, inspect the green
constant watch for any change in by taking a walk around it. How firm is it? Is
conditions which might affect the speed of the growth of grass heavy or slight? Are
the green. A sudden shower will slow up there any bare patches?
the ween considerably.

******** **** **** ****** ************ **** *** **- ** ********** *-***** *
.
Andy Thomson, the brilliant young Scot who plays
for England, analyses the importance of a positive
approach
We have all arrived at a stadium or green
and seen opponents with County or Inter- At International level the players have proven
national badges on their blazers, or we've skills and the need is then to combine these
heard of their reputations. This can be skills with the "professional" attitude. I
disconcerting and possibly accounts for the believe England have been successfui'~ecently
bad start of some bowlers against the in achieving this essential, positive-thinking
"names". They put pressure, on themselves ingredient in their squads.
,

All in the Mind

John McEnroe is reputed to have said that the
top twenty tennis players in the world are
technically about the same level - it is the
mental approach that separates the winners
from the rest. There is much evidence to
support this view_
The will to win, confidence in one's ability,
a single-minded attitude - call it what you
like, it comes down to how you think and
prepare yourself for an occasion.
Golfer Gary Player is another who firmly
believes in mentally atuning himself to meet
the challenges of'his sport.
It goes without saying that practice, natural
ability and developing a technique are essential to reaching the top, but in addition to
the technical aspects, the mental attitude has
to be right.

and have difficulty in settling down, This is
a clear example of starting a game with the
wrong attitude and giving your opponent a
distinct advantage.
In the last few years I have tried to find out
what makes the top sportsmen different from
the rest. What makes them so special? I have
concluded that the calm approach, the right
attitude, the air of confidence are very significant factors in their success s(ories_

Coping with pressure

More methodical

Bowling is no exception. Most of the top
.bowlers are capable of beating each other on
a given day, but in the end it is the Bryants,
the Woods and the Bakers that consistently
gain the honours. A significant reason, I
believe, is the manner in which they cope with
pressure.

My experience with the England team is that
when we arrive at an International venue there
"seems" to be a more methodical and positive
approach to the tasks in hand. Every effort
is made in getting the players in the right
frame of mind and believing in their ability.
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In control
Almost every bowler has faced the situation
of standing on the mat with three or four shots
(perhaps more) against. If he 'i't hinks" this
is a major problem, the chances of reducing
the count or drawing the shot will be lowered,
If the player is towly in control and his mind
is free of negative thinking, his chance of
success will be greater.
I've endeavoured to express a11 opinion on
what I consider is an essential factor in
improving a performance. How do we achieve
it? No doubt the psychologists could advise,
I believe it is very much an individualistic
matter. nut I'm sure of one thing, it's got to
be in the package.
APRIL 1986 WORLD BOWLS
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THE GAME OF BOWLS
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The 5th Edition of the
THE AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE
is now available.
•
•
•
•

Deluxe Library Edition
Hard Cover - Imitation leather
Enlarged, Revised
Updated to 1985
List Price:

HONOLULU
By Ray Johnson
Our annual meeting was held at the
Hale Koa Hotel. We had an epicurean
Amerorienthawa ii luncheon. The only
really exciting part of the meeting, except
for the free parking across the street ,
was an amendment to the constitution
which provided that a non-resident member be a member of the executive
board. The reason for this unprecedented
move is still a little cloudy to most of us.
Elsie Yates was elected ou r new president with Le w Carpenter, 1st vi ce president, and Sally Gelfo, 2nd vice president. It was decided to inject a little new
blood into the office of secretary- treasurer so a relative newcomer, G. Fleming
Yates, was elected by a narrow margin.
The December draw triples was won
by Bob Ma inwaring, Lew Ca rp enter an d
Hazel Red lack with Tom Row lan ds ,
Cathy Seah and Amy Yim run ners -up.
We had a big 90th birthday bash for
Tom Rowlands, our only two-time president, in December,

CENTRAL DIVISION

$7 95
0.0.20%

THE AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE
continues to be approved
and endorsed worldwide.
THERE ARE NO CHANGES
In BASIC INSTRUCTION, or
the "TEN EASY LESSONS"
but more on LA WS, etc.
THE AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE
5th Edition-1985/Hard Cover
Library Edition In Imitation' Leather
List $7.95 by MAIL Add $1 for one,
25¢ for each additional copy.
(CA residents add 6% Tax)
Save 20% on orders of 6 or more.
ORDER FROM:

Arthur W. Newlon
P.O. Box 3375
Arcadia, CA 91006

By Marie S. Clausen
Central Division Correspondent
Oglesby Tower, Apt. 1003
6700 Oglesby Avenue
Chicago , Illinois 60649

FLINT
By Jeane Giesy
The Flint Club closed the year with a
banquet. The lovely buffet dinner was
followed by an evening of dancing.
Newly elected officers: President, Ron
Martin; First Vice-President, Don Osan towski ; Second Vice-President , Paul
Roberts; Secretary, Jeane Giesy; Treasurer, May Moehring.
Many members will go to warmer
climes where they will bowl. The club is
looking forward to holding the Memorial
Day Tournament May 28, 29, 30. They
will again host the Canusa Games with
Hamilton, Ontario.

IUE MUSClE COURSE!

Want a new Jet-Charg ed bod)'? I n 15 mi nut es

I' ll llro .... you can s la p on 4- of muscle. 10 your

ch est-3· to uch arm-l ive you life·guard

shoulders. t ri m you r wa ist to athletic ~ iz..
.ive you speedy a thletic lells . I don ' t care If
you're short or tall (skinny or fat) young or
not so ),oun,. upeet a mu sele hui ldint: miracle
when.. ),o u seu d for nI)' free cou r se. Send onl),
25t 10 eoyer pn s 1i\ U :'In d h::.ndlin , to JOe W8 id f.r ,
0 . 0t.3 8 · 91· 02. 25 M. ol .SI,. Norwoo d. N. ).07648

MILWAUKEE WEST
By Clemens T. Wisch
Our members enjoyed the social bowling on our beautifu l greens this past
year. We are now dreaming about our
next year's club activities.
Congratulations to Virginia Wolf, Donna
Behling and Peg Salisbury for their first
place in the 5th Fl ight Triples , and to
Jack Behling and Champ Salisbury for
their first place in the 4th Flight Pairs in
the U.S. National Open.
In the Milwaukee County Tournaments
Margaret Moudry and Lavon Zaiden
were second in the Women 's Pairs.
John Wolf, Clem Wisch and Cy Stevens
earned third in Mens Tri ples and Clem
Wisch bowled t.o a second place in the
Men 's Singles.
Win'ners in our cl ub tournaments this
year include:
MEN'S PAIRS:
1st- Jack Behling, Clem Wisch
2nd-Clarence Paulin. Bernie Connell
WOMEN'S PAIRS:
1st-Virginia Wolf, Lenore Stevens
2nd - Marge Pau lin, Marge Aiflice
MIXED PAIRS:
1st-John Wolf, Lenore Stevens
2nd - Mel Moudry, Donna Behling
MEN'S TRIPLES:
1st- Erv Johlke, Clarence Paulin, Art Schmidt
2nd-Cy Stevens, Clem Wisch, Bernie Connell
WOMEN'S TRIPLES:
t st-Marge Paulin, Mary Connell. Marge Aiffice
2nd -Virginia Wolf, Lenore Stevens, Marguerite
Prachthauser
MEN'S SINGLES:
lst-Cy Stevens. 2nd-Herbert Ferber
WOMENS SINGLES:
1st- Marge Moudry, 2nd-Elsa VanselOw

CHICAGO LAKESI DE
By Andy Clausen
La.keside has tucked itself in for the
winter wearing a brand new Park District
tarpaulin overcoat completely cov.ering
our west green, and although not put to
bed in the best of health, will probably
awaken in the spring much better for the
treatment and ready to receive doctors'
orders for complete recovery th is spring.
In the light of interest and stimuli we
receive this news from Ed Webb, honorary Lakeside member now of Arlington
Heights, Illinois:
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" We started carpet bowling in the Fel lowship Hall of the First Presbyterian
Church of Arlington Heights late in 1986
on Tuesdays and Thursdays , from 2 to 4
p.m ., and on the advent of the worst
snowfall of the year, still had 17 brave
hearts in attendance!
"(This) year we were thrilled to have
as guest, Roger Kay, Recreations Director of the Arlington Heights Park District,
and the discussion was of an area to be
set aside for lawn bowling if we can
show attendance participation warrants
the consideration ."
Way to go, Ed! Thanks for the info.

MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK
By Jack Lennon
Our '87 season came to a close officially at our annual luncheon meeting
on Decem ber 5, at which awards were
given to all club event winners and
runners-up. For the first time and at the
suggestion of Ted Palmer, V.P. and
Games Chairman , an award was given
to the member whe participated most
frequently in clu b events. His name isChamp Salisbury.
We changed our election procedures
so that the members elect the officers
as well as the three directors via ballot
and the results announced at the annual
meeting. Our new Pres ident is Ken
Degenhardt; Vice-President , Don Whi taker· re-elected to Secretary, Champ
Salisbury; and Treasurer, Floyd Finley.
New directors : Don Whitake , Craig
Graybar and Carl Landgren .

HOT SPRINGS
VILLAGE GREEN
Arkansas
By Don Stump
In a letter to Marie Clausen , the
following:
" After seeing your great picture in
ALBA Bowls, I thought I should dr9P you
a line. Remember me? I stopped to visit
your Lawn Bowls Club on Lake Michigan a couple of years ago. Lakeside
was being worked at the time, but I did
play on it with members.
" Among our fac ilities Hot Springs has
four greens, and all have been redone
and are rolling great.
"One of the things that surprised me
most about your club was the few women
at th e meeting. Our c lub has 100 members and a little over 50% are women.
They may interest you: we all have
name tags that are placed in a box
upside down at 8 a.m. One of the
members hangs the tags on a board at
random that Clepicts the rink and team
he plays on that session. We play five
days a week, and we like it. Men and
women are mixed; no one knows who
they will be playing with or against. This
is also a great way to welcome the
beginner and acquaint them with all
members."
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EAST

N

DIVISION

Sheldon N. Ripley
Staff Correspondent
63 Sohler Street
Cohasset, MA 02025
Spent the wet (but glorious) month oi
October in Britain. Packed my whites
and brought a handful of club pins for
trading. Passed half a dozen greens In
my travels; visited a green In Windermere (looked remarkably like a tYPical
American club) ; but not one bowler did I
meet. Seems they all go indoors after
the middle of September. I do Wish,
however that there had been in existence so~e sort of international direc tory, listing locations of clubs , phone
numbers, perhaps the name of an officer
or a representative ... someone to be able
to talk with l Made me wonder how VISitors to the U.S. manage to find our
bowling greens; we have so few: comparatively speaking . And as you II read
below, the 1988 season will open with at
least one fewer club in the. Eastern
Division.

HAMILTON
By Robert Stewart
At our annual meeting in November
the following officers were elected for
1988: President, Marty Davis; SecretaryTreasurer, Robert Stewart; Tournament
Chairman , Robert Sharples; Pub li city,
Mike Hamann. Bob Sharples was praised
for the excellent job he did of running
our tournaments.
Our Annual Awards Luncheon was
held on Nov. 2nd, 1987. Fifty members
and guests attended including the Mayor
of Hamilton TownShip, John K. Rafferty,
and Connie McGrath, Assistant Superintendent of Health, Welfare and Recreation . The Mayor presented his trophy to
the League Triples winners. The Rangers
team skipped by Walt Chady and the
Celtics skipped by Bob Sharples tied
(won 14 lost 9) , with the Ra ngers winning the playoff 14-7. Winner of our last
competition , the Handicap Singles, for
the second year was Jack Kuncz.
- In Memoriam James F. Stewart

CIRCULA1 Im-i MANAGE R
WILLIAM H. TODD
26733 Winsome Circle
Newhall, CA 91321
PHONE 805/ 252-3179

SUNRISE LBC
Eisenhower Park
East Meadow, Long Island
By Marie Gorman
The last club tournament of the sea son was the Doxey Rinks won by John
Scalici, Eben Duncan, Phyllis Bennett
and Doug McNeil. George Deming was
the winner of the Wednesday High Score
for 1987.
After reading the BBC book and David
Bryant 's book on lawn bowling , it is evi dent that the way to publicize our sport
is through television , and it doesn 't hurt
that substantial cash prizes are now
awarded.
It would be naive of us to think we
could get prime time c·overage from the
big TV stations for our small c lub, but
we do hope we can get the interest of
local stations and we will work on that
come Spring.
We were pleasantly surprised when
we visited a bowling green outside of
Dublin on our re cent trip to Great Brita in
that Dan Gorman was remembered by
one of the Dublin Club's disabled who
competed in the 1987 International
Games. It was heartwarming that the
kindness and work done by Dan and the
Sunrise Volunteers was appreciated.

NEW YORK CITY
By Dong Kingman, Jr.
The 1988 season will be a most chal len ging and rewarding one for members
of the New York Lawn Bowling Club and
its newly elected officers and directors.
They are: Dong Kingman, Jr., President;
Harold Gubin, Vice- President; Ed Spingarn , 2nd Vice- President ; Bla nche
Preene, Hon. Vice-President; Raymond
Carol , Secretary; and Pamela Sabin,
Treasurer. The Directors are Lois Carol ,
Eleanor Fox, Ann D'Anella, Ann Hewitt,
Rees Jones and Helen Ryan .
For the lawn bowler who has almost
everything, the American Lawn Bowlers
Guide, written by Dr. Harvey C. Maxwell,
is an excellent primer on the history,
benefits, methods and rules on the game
of bowls. Or try " Bowling Green " by
Geoffrey Beene, an aftershave with a
clean , criSp scent. Both were Christmas
gifts from my wife who wrote, "To a
great sport! "
I agree, and lawn bowling is also a
great New York institution which deserves more respect , recognition and
understanding which we will regain in
due course. Lawn bowling has a rich
365-year history in Manhattan, making
this the oldest thriving sport in New
York . Our membership will continue this
fine tradition and do our best and whatever is necessary to protect and pro mote the interests of lawn bowlers for
the future.

CUNNINGHAM
Milton, MA
By Sam Drevitch
We were sad to hear about the pendIng close of the Quincy green. Essenti ally this means the end of holding
Eastern DI vI sion tournaments in the
Boston area.
The Cunningham-Quincy combined
annual awards banquet was a huge
success and was further enhanced by
the attendance of many Slater Park
membe rs whose friendship we treasure.
After the tournament, special awards
were presented by Milton president
Kathy Robertson and Qu incy pres ident
Clayton Worden.
TOURNAMENT RESULTS :
Milton Classic Pairs
1st-David
Graham , Jim Graham (5) , Fernleigh .,
CT
2nd-Jake McCabe, Jack Lucey (5). Milton
3rd-Fred Howarth , Dick Sayer (5). Slater Pa rk
RI
.
Dave Dakers Eastern Divis'i on Triples
1st-Don accallum (I). John Durant (vs ). Sam
Drevltch (5)
2nd-C aries McLeod (I). Jon Milne (VS ). George
Archilies (5)
3rd-Lou Motta (I). AI Cli ne (VS). Alex Da ers (5)
Closing Day Scramble
1st-Charles McLeod (24 ptS )
2nd-Alex Dakers and Sam Drevltch (tied at 23 pts .)
4th-B ill McDonald (18 ptS )

Spend 12 days of
your vacation with
Edo uard, and his
uniq ue EDDUARD
DE PARIS BEAUn
MASQUE Th en you
will

465 lexington Ave., Now York, N.Y. 10017
_
212 (4 90 ·3850) , 212 (490 ·3393)

The dates or the Marie Manners
emorial Tournament , which Will be
played as a Mix or Match Pairs competition , will be held on September 11 -12 on
the Buck Hi ll Falls greens. Those of you
who participated in the 1987 tournament
know that all Income was distributed to
the winners and that the more entries
we receive the larger the cash prizes
will be . So put the date on your calendars OWl
The winners 0 the 1987 tournament
were George Schick and George Ralston ; second , Skip Arcull i and Duncan
Farrell ; third , Charles Millwater and Ann
Wood . A specia l cocktail party was held
at the home of Geanne Loveless , and
she and Ton i Mercer provided an hospitable occasion or all contestants .

SLATER PARK LBC
Pawtucket, RI

GREENWICH, CT

LOOK AND FEEL
REJUVENATED

Edouard de Puis Beauty Masque Spa Inc .

-------------- ------------

By Tania Tierney
Even the news of the " tumult on Wall
Street " hasn 't overshad owed the 1987
accomplishme nts of Slater Park bowlers.

CATARACT CITY
Niagara Falls, NY
By Alex Dunlop
As you read this we will be well in to
the winter and ma ing plans for the
coming 1988 season. We had a very
successful Fa ll Banquet in November
with a real good turn out. All the officers :
under Pres ident Ted Payne , were reelected . We had one meeting the City
Parks offiCials and state representatives
and we are optimistic. We had a nice
visit from Mac. McClew of Sun City, FlorIda . Ed. Ventry and I showed him how
the game should be played . His partner,
Pat Rauccio, tried to help, and th in s
Mac shows some promise . Speaking of
promise , I had my little grandson , Kevin ,
up at the greens last Fall. He 's three
years old . All I did was tell him , put one
foot on the mat and step out with your
left foot and let it go. His form was
terrific.

.SPRINGFIELD LBe
Springfield, MA
William Keay , 85 of West Springfield ,
MA died Octqber 3, 1987 in Mercy Hospital. Born in Montrose, Scotland , he
came to this country in 1922 and was
for many years a member of the Springfield Forest Park LBC.
In 1974, he was inducted into the
Lawn Bowling Hall of Fame, the sixth to
receive that honor.

BUCK HILL FALLS
Buck Hill Falls, PA

Our new Clu b Singles Champion is
Fred Howarth . And , tenacious in defense
of their 1986 ti Ie, Ida and Ray Hamilton,
Jr. again won the Club Mixed Doubles.
The Stevenson Tournament (after four
postponementsl ) was played on October
17th and won by Dick Sayer (s) , Ray
Sayer (vs) , and Bonn ie Howarth (L).
Then Fred Howarth and John Silva won
our Men 's Doubles Playoff. Of cou rse,
'way back on October 3rd we all celebrated Ray Sayer Day-a surprise gala
if eve r there was one.
Our resourcefu l Greenskeeper should
receive the Encomium Award of the
Decade. His report to the members
(which also had the merit of brevity )
stated that less money was spent on our
high -ma intenance green than in the previous yearl Wall Street could use you ,
Ray.
- In Memoriam Robert Smart

By Bob MacCloy
After reseeding and renovat ion In late
August and September, our green was
back in shape for some great Fall bowling
in October, with some " diehards" continuing play on weekends right through
the early part of the winter.
Officers elected at the annual meetorgan ;
ing were : President , Charles
Vice Presidents, Bert Schlnto and Marg
Provost ; Secretary /Treasurer , Irene
Ulrich; Greens Chairman , Tim Crowley,
Tournament Chairman , Bob MacCloy.
Weather permitting , we will resume
bowling sometime in April when the
ducks and geese return to beautifu l
Bruce Park in Greenwich and most of
our " snowbird " members return from
wintering in Florida and other warmer
climes .

ESSEX COUNTY
New Jersey
By George J , Schick
TOURNAMENT RESULTS:
Essex Club Pairs
1st- Tom Carrick, Isabella Forbes (s)
2nd-Bob Urquhuart, Lou Pirrello (5)
Open Pairs at New York
1st-Phillip Cook, SkiPPY Arculli (s)
2nd-Bob Urquhart, Lou Pirrello (s )

At the club 's annual general meeting
the following officers were elected fo;
the 1988 season: President Pete Wisse '
First Vice-President , Skippy Arculli :
Second Vice-President , Duncan Farrell ;
Treasurer, Colin Sm ith; Secretary , Joan
A. Prusinski ; Immediate Past President
George Schick.
'
The club was saddened by news of
the passing of Sam Schofield, past presIdent of the Essex Club and of the Eastern Division .
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QUINCY BOWLING GREEN
CLUB
Quincy, MA
By Sheldon N. Ripley
At the Quincy Bowling Green Club's
autumn meeting, a majority of the mem bers present voted to end the club's
existence.
If there 's a moral to th is forlorn tale
perhaps !t's this: learn to recogn ize th~
danger slgns- a dwindling membership
with one or two members who seem to
be doing ?II the work. When they ask for
a hand, give them someth ing more than
applause. And when was the last time
you personally got out there and actually worked one-on-one to get new members for your club?

Host to the A.L.B.A.
U. S. Sinpes Championships
19;7-;8-;9
Singles and Pairs 1977-78

t

DU PONT-DELAWARE
By Harry Straw
Our Club's busy season finished up
with these winners and runners-up in
three of our regular events:
Men 's Singles: Ralph Seyler (fifth time
in a row!! }/Steve Merrill. Women 's Singles: Joan Mills/Kay Dusenbury-Sally
Montigney (tie). Club Pairs: Harry Straw
(S) and Kay Dusenbury / three-way tie
for second place.
Two other late-season games are a
tradition in our Club. Both appeal to all
our members by involving men and
women in lively and very sociable games.
The Founder's Trophy is awarded to a
winning triples team , skipped by a
woman with vice and lead determined
by draw. The winning team was Kay
Dusenbury, Andy Finlayson and Jim
Michael. The final event of the season
was a couples match, men against the
women . The men won this year, 16-15,
in a Fours game. The couples were the
Heins, Mills, Cheasleys and Montigneys
(all husbands and wives still on speaking terms!).
The Du Pont LBC was very pleased
and honored to host the AWLBA Singles
and Pairs Championships this year.

FERN LEIGH LBC
West Hartford, CT
By Bob Safford
Our newly elected president, Don
Dumont, offers th is message:
"The Club held eight of our own tournaments th is year and hosted the Eastern Division Playdown of the ALBA United States Singles Championship, as
well as the New England Doubles.
"The Club welcomed the following
new members in 1987: Louis Antos
Richard Boulton, Otto Dunnbier, Llewel~
Iyn Powell, Dr. William Prestley, Tom
Graham, Edward Hlggisson, Robert Pattison, William Staker, Warren Stannard
and Wayne Webster.
" I call on every member of Fernleigh
to be an ambassador to look for pros-
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1988
Randall E. Spalding Mixed Triples Open 7/ 12-7/ 16
18 years ~ under 7/ 4 July Open Singles 7/ 12-7/ 16
July M~xed.pa~r~ 7~26-7/30 August Open Singles 8/ 9-8/ 13
Colon~al W~ll~amsburg Team Tournament 9/ 8-9/ 11
Special Bowlers Package Available
Call (603) 837-2572 for information
or write
Inn & Club, Mountain View Road
New Hampshire 0
pective members, people who might be
interested in learning to bowl and in
sharing the fun we have. Names of any
prospects should be forwarded to Chic
Wyckoff, chairman of the Membership
Committee.
"Some of the other key committee
chairmen for 1988 will be: Games, InterClub, Ward ,Francis; Games, Intra-Club,
Ed Feurt; Greens, Reggie Poole; House
and Grounds, Louis Antos; and Publicity,
Bob Safford.
" Here's looking forward to celebrating
Fernleigh 's 65TH ANNIVERSARY in 1988."

SPALDING INN
By Herb Fisher
The 1987 Spalding Inn bowling sea son has ended and nature has laid a
blanket of snow over the green. Only the
deer are left to play.
We ended the season with our traditional Colonial Williamsburg Tournament,
which is growing larger. This year with
eight teams of doubles, we played a
total of 36 games. The results were:
Spalding Inn LBC - 19 games won.
Colonial Williamsburg LBC - 1 7 games
won .
Many of our games were won by one
point, with several going to extra ends to
determine the winner.
See the advertisement on this page
for 1988 schedule .

Revolutionary!
Water-filled Insoles cushion
and massage your feet with every
step you take!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aids & stimu lat es blood circulat i
Helps re lieve arthritic pain
Relaxes muscl es
Absorbs " shock "
Heavy duty
Athletic quality

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO :
P.O. BOX 24978
SCDTTE
OMAHA. NE 68124
SHDPPE SPECIFY MENS OR WOMENS
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QUEEN CITY

Seattle

Hal Jewell
Staff Correspondent
21926 97th Ave. West
Edmonds, WA 98020
Mario Pereira of Tacoma did such a
good job as NW. Division president in
1987 that at the November meeting he
was reelected to serve another term.
Chet Butzien of Portland will double in
brass (or is it triple? ). serving as first
vice president and secretary-treasurer.
Art Kirk of Jefferson Park, Seattle, was
elected second vice president and Earl
Torango, King City, OR, third vice presi dent. Earl has multiple jobs, too-his big
one is secretary-treasurer of the ALBA.
Jim Cole, our ALBA president, continues as a Northwest councilor and
John Ober, Queen City, Seattle, succeeds Hal Jewell as our second councilor. Hal feels he could not give proper
time to the job. Hal is now Northwest
Bowls correspondent.

JEFFERSON PARK
By Joe Frlslnl
The Christmas party of the Jefferson
Park Lawn Bowl ing Club not only was
one of the best attended functions of the
year, but one of the most enjoyable.
Some 96 persons were there for the
luncheon and to join in singing " Happy
Birthday" to Larry Hennings who was
88. Larry, our club 's former correspond ent to Bowls, is an honorary life president of the American Lawn Bowling
Association . Club President Hugh Ramsay said, "We asked all the ladies to
kiss him under the mistletoe and he
seemed to like that. "
Also honored at the party was Don
Patton who was made a life member of
the club and presented with a plaque in
appreciation for his build ing a beautiful
storage cabinet which now sits in the
entry hall of the club.
Officers also announced that $200
had been donated to Northwest Harvest,
the organization which gathers food for
the needy of Seattle. Part of the proceeds from -the Christmas lunch were
included in that gift.
Another Christmas note, members cut
holly from the trees of Lloyd and Mary
Anderson , long time members, and sent
it to them in Hawaii where they spend
the winters, lawn bowling , what else?

Interstate No . 5 - Corson and
Mic higan Exit. Close to Greens .
5 Minutes to Jefferson Park and
10 to Queen City.
A special welcome awaits you . Bowling
every day (weather permitting) at Jef.
ferson. Carpet bowling available in
new clubh·ouse.
Proprietor - Member Jefferson, Tacoma
and Queen City Club •.

Max·tvor Motel
.0 ,.....

•

.

.

5"ttl"
Wash.

6188 - 4th Ave. South at Michigan

Seattle, Wash. 98108

PORTLAND
By Zola Cole
The weather doesn't encourage too
much outdoor bowling here during Decem·
ber, January and February, but indoor
carpet bowling in our clubhouse is available and some are getting quite adept at
it.
PLBC members keep in touch with bimonthly potluck dinners, evening card
and other table games, and a monthly
news bulletin.
The November-December Birthday
and Christmas Potluck Dinner and Party
was well attended. Some snowbirds (the
Carlsons and Froudes) surprised us with
a holiday visit back from Arizona. A
Christmas "money" tree provided us
with funds for some much needed office
furniture.
Our new officers are meeting and
making plans for some exciting 1·988
activities. Contacts have been made
with some shopping center malls and
sen ior centers resulting in scheduled
dates for demonstrations and sharing of
bowling information and publicity material. Open house and tournaments are
being scheduled as our part in the Portland Rose Restival. And Richard Taylor,
our president, is actively pursuing a publicity program to interest the different
media groups and athletic organizations
of the area in more lawn bowling awareness and participation.
February 13th the Social Committee,
headed by Dolores Carlson , is planning
a Valentine Dinner and party.
- In Memoriam Thelma Laws

By Harry Itzkow
It was a stirring annual meeting as the
club elected its officers and board for
1988. John Ober moved up to president,
Arnold Haring to vice-president, ReI!
Fyfe replaced Ruth Bortz, last year's
efficient treasurer, Betty Schlicting was
re-elected secretary. Stan Holmes, Clair
Chapman and Keith Yett, greens and
greens committee chairmen, Bea Kempbell , LuVina Duke, and Bob Walker, who
served so patiently as president the last
two years, make up the Board as well as
Gladys Mallory, president of the Women 's
Club. There is no doubt that these
accomplished people will do an excellent job . assisted by many will ing
volunteers.
It would be hard to find another event
in club history which has been as enduring, as enjoyable, and as well-managed
as the Christmas party! Under the direction of Gladys Mallory with her many
helpers, members gathered to wish all a
festive season , good health, and a year
of outstanding bowlingl A highlight of the
afternoon was the program , consisting
of Irene Rantucci at the organ , Elaine
Goldingay, vocalist, Maury Green, magic,
and Hal Jewell, choral director.
John Ober will represent the Nor'Wesl
on the ALBA Council , and Pat Mayo and
our very active 80 year old Gladys are
on AWLBA selection commitee, for international competition in 1988.

TACOMA, WA
By Jack Moore
The season was extended in 1987
with hardly any rain in the fall .
President Warren Townsend did a
good job in 1987 and we appreciate his
hard work.
At our fall banquet we elected our
officers for 1988 as follows:
President, Jack Moore; vice president,
George West; treasurer, Peggy Shepherd;
secretary, Virginia Conners; members at
large, Grace Said and David Prasnell.
We now hve a revised constitution
and by-laws, which was completed and
voted on at our Fall meeting. The people
who did all the hard work on it were:
George West, Vi Anderson, Warren Townsend , and Myra Wood. Donna West and
her computer helped a lot too.

KING CITY
By Blake Hopwood
Last year was a very successful one
for our club. We continued to grow and
now have over 70 enthusiastic members.
Our daily play has been better than ever
with an average of 15 to 20 players
each day. Thanks to much hard work,
our green is in better cond ition than
ever before. Our recently acquired power
roller has helped a lot.
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At our annual end of the season banquet In October. the foll owing off ice rs
were installed fo r the coming season:
Anit a McElvain. president; Ed Turn er.
vice-president; Harold ielsen . treasurer:
Marga re t Grant. secretary; Marie Perry.
member -at-Iarge ; Don Ferris. memberat-l arge; Ch arlotte Ga mble. immediate
past pre sident.
During our of season win ter months.
we have get- togethers approxi mately
once a month . our fi rst one is to be a
potluck on Janu ary 23. Usually there IS
some kind of games or entertainment
afte r dinner.

SPOKANE
By John Marchi
The Spo ane Club had a wonderful
year of activi ty and bowled into November or the irs ime. We managed to
bring in SIX new mem bers and ou r clu b
IS now at ItS strongest level eve r. Our
hree days and wo nights of bowling per
week plus four club to urneys has started
o produce some fine bowlers.
In Octobe r we held ou r installation
and awards dinner and installed were
President lowell Brooks . Vice -President
Jack Ta m. Secretary Mariann e Spea kman and Tre asurer Gerry Honn . Board
members fo r 1988 are Jerry Kissin. Pauli ne Jacobs and Wally Eastwood. Tou rney awards went to the Fray ne McAtee
Women 's Singles ch am p Mar ia nn e
Speakman. and to the Oliver Walton
Men 's Singles winne r Wall y Eastwood
and 0 the Pairs ch ampion Bill Westerman and John Marchi .
In ovembe r we started ou r popular
Hot Stove lunc heons to keep our members togethe r and to ta l up lawn bowling. President lowell Brooks reported on
the ALBA N.W meeting held In Olympia
In December social activity con tinued
with a well -planned potluck dinner and
com bined Ch ristmas gift exchange. Th is
even t was hosted by Elvina and Jack
Ta m. Ann ada and Bill Westerman and
Jean Ness at the Spokane Cascade
Mobile Home Park.
TH E WA LL STREET JOU RN AL
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"My suggestion is that y ou gi ve up the pursuit
of happiness and conce ntr ate on the pursuJt of
survi val. ..
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION

DELAND
By Irv Grant

Jack Gilbert
StaH Correspondent
60 Sea Harbor Dr . East
Ormond-by-the-Sea . FL 32074
The Sem i-Ann ual Mixed Pairs Tournament sponsored by the lad ies of our
divi sion was held at the Clearwater Club
on November 29th and attracted a capaci ty entry of 44 teams. First place went
to Donna and Barrie McFadden with
second place go ing to Jean and Huron
Wintermute .
Our divi sion will be well represe nted
in the IWBB World Bowls Tourna ment to
be held at Auckland . New Zea land in
November 1988. Jo Gi lbert (Daytona
Beach ) and Joyce Sch indler (Sarasota )
ha ve rece ived word that they have been
selected as members of the United
States Team .
The date and site for the divi sion's
US. Championship Playdowns has not
been dec ided as yet. Whe n the decISion
is made. all clubs will be notified .

SARASOTA
By Joyce Schindler
The cu lmination of a long . hot summer
of ha rd work and dedication of our resI dent Floridians and greens keeper has
our clubhouse construction completed .
carpeted . curta ined. painted. Thus enabl ing our members to have .our annual
Christmas party in a beautiful lounge.
with the overflow using our two n8wly
carpeted porches. Many of our Winter
fr iends are back. happy to see a!l the
improvements and to sell all three greens
in use.
Our first tournament of the season .
Mixed Triples. was held December 7 -11 .
Winners we re Roy Hermann. Doug Diggins. and Frank Turner (s). Runners-up
were Dick Mcloed. Art Mayall. AI Hos kins (s ).
The first game of the Grass League
was held December 12 at Sun City Center. It was enjoyed by all.
.
December 27 will be the 93rd birthday
of our revered Charles Herman . who
continues to bowl one game every day
and is tough competition for his oppo nents. Good luck. Charlie.
.
We are all happy to see Ethel and Wllf
Roy visiting us occasionally after hiS
long illness following cardiac surgery.
- In Memoriam Simms Da wson

On November 2nd we started our Fall
season with draw bowling so that the
snowb irds who returned could work out
the ir ki nks. We welcomed back our
Canadian and North Ame rican friends
as they returned to the fold. On November 7th we welcomed Mt. Do ra fo r social
games having been ra ined out on the
5th .
The mixed triples started on November
10th. and Deland Intra League began on
November 13th. The re were 14 teams
playing in th is league The mixed triples
was won by John Travis . Ann aMae
Bosworth and Richard Humbert. The
runners-up were John Gosling. l ud
Young and Doris Grom inger. On Novem ber 19th we went to Mt. Dora fo r social
games and enjoyed the fr iendly competition of the NCP league wh ich was
postponed from last spring . Two clubs
were represented by man and wife Jack
and Jo Gilbert of Daytona and the
runners-up were 'Harry and Ann aMae
Bosworth of Deland after a hard fought
battle.
On December 1st. mixed pairs started
and ended on December 28th wi th a
Cliff-hanger at 16 ends . The teams were
tied and had a playoff. The winners
were Harold Wood and Mary James.
Ru nn ers- up Irene James and Sam
Qui mby.
The annu al Christ mas party was held
on December 12th with 48 mem bers
attend ing. An enjoyable evening was
had by al l. On December 21 -23 the
rinks were closed for work on the mats
by Du ke Cau kin and the city maintenance men.
The Intra league competition is still
going. the leaders at presen t are teams
sk ipped by John Travis . Harold Wood .
Howard Grominger and Marge Fulton.

HOLLYWOOD
By John Flood
Christmas Celebration Day saw a morni ng of delightful bowling with novelty
games conduc ted by Joan Jones. A ter
bowl ing. we had a fin e luncheo n provi ded by Greta Boyle. lois Pu llen and
Rena Sm ith . Carol s were sung accompanied by Mrs. Bill Spencer followed by
Da ve Ure wh o distributed sheets of par odies with a bowling theme and sung to
the tune of old time songs .
Officers for 1988 are : Louis Becker.
president; Dominic Bruno. fi rst vice-president; Robert Ritchie . Sr .. second vlcepres ident; Jack Pullen. sec reta ry; l OIS
Pullen . treasurer; delegates -at-Iarge.
Ronald Coulthard and Robert Jones.
Joan Jones has agreed to be our games
comm itee chairperson .
Our former secretary. Ted Harding
and his wife. Becky. have moved to Delray Delray 's gain is our loss.

ST. PETERSBURG
By Cliff Hawes
The 1987-88 season is well under
way at the St. Pete club . Most of the
snowbirds have returned and the late
arrivals are expected around the New
Year.
We are proud of the bronze plaque
mounted outside on the front of the club
designating the building an historical
site. The building was built and financed
by five club members and deeded to the
club in 1933.
Our first tournament for this season
was the Sun Bank, mixed trebles, which
was won by a team comprised of Fred
Brock, skip, Ed ie Elliott, vice , and Grace
Cunningham , lead.
One of our feature events, other than
bowling , is the Men 's Christmas Party.
This year it was a sit-down dinner, followed by outstanding entertainment and
was greatly enjoyed by some 90 members and friends. Much credit for the
success of the evening goes to the club
president, Jim Watkin .
The bowling facility, the only one in
this part of the country, or in Canada,
where bowls are tested , repaired and
finished , is under the direction of Bill
Robertson , a club member. Bill is to be
congratulated on the excellent job he is
performing to provide this service to the
many bowlers throughout the country.
It is nice to see Norm Smith once
again filling the position of club secretary , and comparative newcomer Sam
Chapman , doing the job as treasurer
and convenor of the Marathon Bridge,
which commences in the New Year.
- In Memoriam Mr. and Mrs. George Vogt
Elva Mol
Claire Tuttle

LAKELAND
By Theo Van Ulft
The season started off in a great way
with the visit of 38 lawn bowlers from
Leicester, England on November 13.
The group, which visited several clubs
in Florida, consisted of 11 triples teams.
La keland was the first club to defeat the
group with nine wins, one tie and one
loss.
Our clubhouse was broken into and
among other articles, the club's pinboard with club pins from all over the
world was stolen. A new collection has
been started and we take this opportunity to ask all clubs and bowlers to make
donations of .pins and send them to Mr.
W. Crede , 840 S. Success Ave ., Lakeland, Florida 33801.
We have welcome 14 new members
to date.
-

In Memoriam -

Jessie White

Jack Brown
Dorothy Flynn

._-----------,'
-, The Choice of

BRADENTON

By Vincen t N. Hoffman
World Champ ions
The Bradenton Club is celebrating its
.- w'kIdtie
- 60th birthday in this 1987 -88 season.
We had very successful Thanksgiving
and Christmas parties with most of our
. DRAKES
'
BRYANT'S and •
club members and a few guests attendPR IDE
Drakelite
ing.
BOWLS
.~""''''''''.'''''
Four of our members, Bob Schofield,
WHile Wood
Thomas - Tony Conyers, Del Smith and Vin Hoffman , participated in the Kurt Dornau
_
David Bryan •. C.B.£.
_
Tournament at the Clearwater Club. Del
( Eng~)
,
and Vin won all three games the first
Ll G N O I O AN D
day and defeated Fred Welch and Bert
_
B RYANT'S D RAK E LIT E BOW LS
_
MacWilliams in the semi-finals, but lost
W ILLIE W OOD - DRA K ES PR I DE BO W LS
a
heartbreaker 18-16 to Stan Bond and
D AWN D E L UX E BO WLS SH OES
Norm Smith of the home club in the
_
Im p orted & B ritish Made B owlin g Sh o es
_
finals.
WEATH ER SUIT S by E MSM OM L TD
,
We have had wonderful cooperation
BO WL S A CCESSO RI ES
from the city in painting the clubhouse
•
B OWLS BAG S
and repairing our sprinkler system which
was damaged by vandals during the
for Complete Service: •••
_
Call or W~. e for fREE Ca.alogue and r~ce Us!. _
summer months. The city is also proposFR A NC ISCO SOUZA
ing to install a carpeted concrete ditch
Mall Order SeMee
system to end the constant replacement
4375 ColT1gan Ortve
fremon •• Calif. 94536
_ rei, 41 5· 966-7776
Eve. 41 5·792·5325 of rotted out boards.
Our membership is down a little, but
Southwest"Olvision ... (213) 425·6670
DOREEN COL'l.INS, Representative
'_ 3454 Woodruff Ave., Long Beach, CA 90808 _ we hope to equalize soon using the one
on one method. We're enjoying our new
bowlers, George Carameta and Charles
Freeze, and welcome back Helen Bourret and Betty Robbins.
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By Kurt Dornau
The winter season is in full swing with
most of our Canadian bowlers returned
and anxio us to participate in our tourna ments.
The visit of 34 English bowlers led by
Tony Rogers and Melton Mowbray was
a big success. Total pOints for the
games were Clearwater 245 and England 234.
Results of our tournaments to date
are:
Senior Olympic Good Life Games:
1. Isabelle and Ray Goodenough
2. Edna and Sandy MacDona ld
3. Edna and Jack Tisdall
Men's 4-3-2-1 Tournament:
1. AI Cline 2. Bert MacWilliams
Flight A:
1. Sam Drevitch 2. Bill Gut1shall
Ladles 4-3-2-1 Tournament:
1. Grace Trickey 2. Mary Cobean
Flight A: 1. Eleanor Calder
Flight B: 1. Doreen Moss
Flight C: 1. May Goldie

The annual Dornau tournament attracted 18 pairs of entries from various Florida clubs. Norm Smith and Stan Bond of
Clearwater came in first followed by Del
Smith and Vin Hoffman of Bradenton in
second place and Bert MacWilliams and
Fred Welch of Clearwater, third . The
high two game winners were Roy Webbof, Sun City Center, and Ernie Macintyre of Clearwater.
Peter Milroy
Ede Bond

In Memoriam Herb Doberthein
W. Owen

PEBBLE BEACH
Sun City Center, FLA
By John Lowry
Reservations for the National Open
(see page 3) are starting to pour in. We
have arranged accommodations to take
care of eve ryone, all within a 20·minute
drive of our greens.
The timing for this tournament is ideal.
The average temperature is low to middle 60's at night to high 70 's during the
day. It is before the heavy tourist season , so trips to Busch Gardens, maybe
with the Panda bears , a 40-minute drive;
Sea World, Disney World and Epcot, and
other major attractions, all within a twohour drive.
We promise all participants a wonderfu l time.

ORLANDO
By Ira Ridenour
We had good attendance all summer
playing on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday and Friday.
We held a number of Socials, including an ice~cream socia l in September,
followed by ones at Halloween, Thanksgiving, and Christmas. We played our
first inter-club social with Daytona Beach
on December 10th and are looking forward to more of the same with other
clubs in our area.
Eight new rakes designed and made
by Ira Ridenour with the help of Carl
Boettcher were put to use in December,
bringing this equ ipment to a total of 16.
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DAYTONA BEACH
By Jack Gilbert
We expect to show a slight increase
in membership this year. Added to our
gain last year, we have been able to
stop the alarming attrition experienced
in previous years.
We are pleased that George Bailey,
Carl Chis nail, Gwen Chisnall and Walter
Newcombe have returned after a year's
absence. We also welcome new members Chuck Bonstelle, Sally Bonstelle
and Irene Pickett.
Our open ing day tournament started
off a very busy season. Joe Massey and
Jack Gilbert (s) won the event followed
by Jo Gilbert and Jean Henderson (s).
Skips for the North Central Florida
League are: Ed Cooper, Fred Gauvreau,
Jean Henderson, Andy IngliS and Claire
McRae.

FORT LAUDERDALE
By Don Cready
Lesl ie and Dottie West from Reading ,
England, revisited us recently. They were
members of the English Lawn Bowling
ASSOCiation Team which made the United States tour early in 1987. We are
always delighted to have visitors to
come bowl with us.
Our annual holiday party and tournament was a great success . Dick Morris
did his usual superb job as tournament
chairman. Forty bowlers participated and
Jim Wilson 's team of Marion Richardson
and Christine Kebe edged out Jim Houlihan 's team of Lee Taveritte and Elsie
Sislain. There is a message there : you
need the ladies on your team to win . I
know, I didn 't have anyll Oh well , maybe
I'll have a luckier draw next time.
Tom Steele, one of our veteran bowl ers, disappeared for almost two weeks.
We all feared the worst but he was
finally located at a local hospital recuperating from an injured hip. A serious
breakdown in commun ication, but we all
are very thankful.

MOUNT DORA
By Bob Hollands
November 2nd we started our new
season with 160 members crowding the
clubhouse for a Homecoming Luncheon
and an afternoon of bowling. The following week we held our Mr. and Mrs.
Doubles Tournament with Phil and Tunie
LaBar winning over Don and Jan Loring.
Sunday the 15th, we were host to 33
bowlers from Gr eat Britain . The weather
was great and we had some good
bowling. Next came our Triples Tournament. After some good matches the
team of Jan Loring , Dot Sutliff and Helen
Judkins beat Maxine Hall, Tunie LaBar,
and Peggy Lausch. In the Mens Division, Bud Armistead , Alex McAllister
and Bill Yost did some good bowling to
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By Robert Baxter
Both the November and December
monthly dinners were enjoyed by all
present. The Thanksgiving dinner was
chaired by Louise McCaul and the
Christmas dinner by Gloria Farah. The
December entertainment, a large male

choir, was particularly good and the
Entertainment Committee will be hard
put to maintain this level of excellence
but we know they are well up to it.
'
. The league, a new venture last year,
IS follOWing the same format, with eight
triples teams divided into two divisions
of four teams each with a three-game
round-robin In each division followed by
a play-off between the division winners.
All club championships will start in January while the usual schedule of interclub matches and fun-days is on tap for
what promises to be a good season.
The morning games continue to be
popular, with the Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday groups attracting the most
members. By the time this column " hits
the streets," 1988 will be well underway.

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
DIVISION

. It is ~ith regrets that we report the
dissolution of the Pebble Beach Lawn
Bowls Club as of Dec. 31, 1987.

win over John Durant, Oakley Dean and
Eddie Wolf. On December 14, 175 members gathered in the clubhouse for our
annual Christmas party and were pleasantly entertained by Tunia LaBar and
her capable committee. We also congratulate Jan Loring and Jud Judkins for
winning the Singles Champion of Champion match.

DELRAY BEACH LBC

OAKMONT
By Andy Anderson
Thanks to the very efficient manner in
which Bill Kock conducted our own club
tournaments this past year, all of the
games went on as scheduled. Here are
the winners:
Ladles Championship Triples: V. Olinger, s,
E. Frankenfield, N. Skrynek
Ladles 'Championship Pairs: V. Olinger, s,
E. Frankenfield
Ladles Championship Singles: B. Davidson
Ladles Novice Singles: E. Baker
Men's Championship Pairs: G. Rowse, s, E.
Cullen
Men's Championship Singles: R. Von
Bargen
Men's Handicap Pairs: K. Hudson, s, B.
Wagner
Mixed Handicap Pairs: F. Shotts s N
, , .
Skrynek (P. Bimrose)

By Clarence Erickson
Staff Correspondent
5422 Zara Ave .,
EI Cerrito, CA 94530
Echoes of the National Open are
dying away and not it's on to business in
1988. Christmas parties are over, so are
most of the club elections as well as
that bf the PIMD.
For 1988, our division officers are:
president, Art Odell; 1st vice president,
Joe Shepard; 2nd vice president, Doug
Men's Novice Singles: B. Wagner
Coyle; treasurer, Bill Forman; secretary,
Our star trio of Vanitte Olinger, Elsie
Clarence Erickson.
Frankenfield and Norma Skrynek entered
Councilors to ALBA will be Orville
the Ladies PIMD Open Tourney. They
Artist and Emerson Denton.
won the Second Flight Pairs and took
Doug Coyle will take on the duties of
third place in the Singles Championship
Tournament Chairman; Michael Coiner _ Flight.
will replace Emerson Denton a Head
In August the team of E. Frankenfield
Umpire. The delegates to the Annual
D. Kaiser, M. Hunter and E. Bake;
Meeting voted to continue the $1 .00
entered the Ethel Murphy Fives at Bersurcharge for all PIMD games for the
keley and won their Fours and Triples
coming year. This will build up a reserve
matches.
to help finance the next National Open
The last two weeks of September saw
here in 1993.
37 Oakmo.nters sign up for instruction.
ALBA dues of $5.00 and PIMD dues
Of this number, 25 new members were
of $2.50 per member will remain at that
certified and formally welcomed at a
figure for 1988.
·Iuncheon.
The tournament chairmen for all PIMD
New officers for 1988 are Harry Hunclubs will meet on February 6th at Oakter, president; Dave Kaiser, vice presiland LBC to set the dates and schedent; Evelyn Baker, secretary; and Gordules for all PIMD events in 1988.
don Krueger, treasurer.
A new booklet containing a review of
- In Memoriam rules for PIMD games with some Anne F. Balles
Gilbert Hug
changes will be ready for distribution Frank Hillendahl
Edith Crawford
soon.
.

DEL MESA CARMEL
By Don Fenton
Since last report we have completed
our Doubles, Mixed Doubles and Triples
tournaments. Joe Costa and Eileen Fairburn won the Doubles and Mixed Doubles, and Jack Craft, Bill Lapham and
Don Fenton won the Triples.
Joe Costa has such a massive collection of trophies that he now has a storage problem. Maybe he should have a
melt-down to help reduce the national
debt! All kidding aside, Joe is not only a
great bowler but a great guy and a real
champion.
We have had the pleasure of having
about 10 visitors since October 1st
representing Berkeley, Walnut Creek,
CA, and Vancouver, B.C. Everyone had
a good time, and won their share.
Our greens seem a little slow to our
visitors, but we like a green green, plus
we get more exercise, since one has to
push the bowls a bit harder.
We had our election for 1988, officers
are as follows: Bob Fairburn, president;
Don Fenton, vice president; and Eileen
Fairburn, secretary and treasurer.
Our Christmas party was a huge success, thanks to the arrangements made
by Anita Lapham and Alice Sawyier.
Their husbands kept the cheer flowing,
and everyone made Merry.
- In Memoriam Arthur Bowman
Clark Quackenbush

BERKELEY
By Laurie Lehtln
Our Christmas party at the University
of California Men's Faculty Club was a
warm and friendly gathering, well attended, and embellished with good entertainment.
Our new slate of officers, elected at
the annual meeting in December are:
president, Bob Baylor; vice president,
Eric Walden ; secretary, Myra Baylor;
treasurer, Elmer Moss. Directors are
Patti Erickson, Kay King, Lou Arnold ,
Ted Culliver, and Russ Theobold.
A new membership committee, chaired
by Laurie Lehtin, plans an intensive
drive for new members, looking particularly at the "Sons in Retirement" organization , which had over 60 members in
lawn bowl ing clubs at one time.
Donations to our Memorial and Endowment Fund have been many and generous. George. Steedman was elected to
succeed many-year worthy Phil McCombs as chairman of that fund.
Past president Jim Forster's 90th birth day was celebrated in high mirth at our
club hour in August.
Bil/Mogle
Peg Myers

- In Memoriam Katherine Bruce
Floyd Hammond

ROSSMOOR: Back Row, LtoR President Lex Fletcher, V.Pres.
ErIe Hill, Herb Messer, Hank Klaver & Bill Haley. Front Row
LtoR Sec.'y. Mary Ellen Swengel, Margaret Ranes, Treas.,
Marj Bartlett, Genevieve Cichy & Calista Starr .

ROSSMOOR
By Peg Me Donald
On Dec~mber 7, at the club's annual
meeting, new directors Herb Messer,
Hank Klaver, Bill Haley, Margaret Banes
and Genevieve Cichy were elected to
join the continuing directors, Marj Bartlett, Erie Hill, Lex Fletcher and Calista
Starr.
Since the incoming president must be
elected by the board of directors, a
short meeting was held after the annual
meeting. Lex Fletcher was unanimously
elected as was Erie Hill elected vicepresident. Fletcher then asked Mary Ellen
Swe~gel to continue being secretary
and Genevieve Cichy accepted the post
of treasurer assisted by Messer.

SAN FRANCISCO
By Luelle Hawes
Trophy Day, the close of the 1987
bowling season, brought smiles to everyone present. In the morning to those
who handled the year's tournaments
(somehow difficulties were overcome
and all tournaments were accomplished);
at midday to the epicures who enjoyed
a great catered lunch; and in the afternoon to award recipients and later to
revelers. Many thanks to Harriett for
arranging the festivities .
On November 8th the Sam Ban Tournament took place with Sydney Whittingslow, Milt Israel, and Veronica Hall
emerging in number one slot. We were
disappointed our esteemed 103 year old
Sam was not present qt the start of play
to roll a bowl until we learned he had
celebrated the evening before at a family /friend friend party until 3:30 a.m. and
was just a bit fatiqued! You 're forgiven ,
Sam.
We have FOUR bowlers of the yearties in both women's and men's events-

Fletcher then set to work developing
the supporting committees and as usual,
the members of the club responded willingly. So willingly that many of us are
serving in more than one capacity. The
willingness to serve combined with the
abil ity of those who will be serving in
1988 again proves that the Rossmoor
Lawn Bowling Club is the club that does
it all!
Picture: back row L to R: President Lex
Fletcher, Vice-President Erie Hill, Herb
Messer, Hank Klaver and Bill Haley.
Front row, Secretary Mary Ellen Swenge l, Margaret Ranes , Marj Bartlett ,
treasurer, Genevieve Cicy and Calista
Starr.

Virginia Hill / Gertrude Whittingslow and
Bill SoareslVince Gutteres. The Glen
Taylor went to Ed Ribeiro and Melvie
Soares; the Joe Warren to F. Cunneen ,
Melvie Soares and Tony Mazzola; handicap drawn pairs to Gertrude Whittingslow and Myrtle Grothe; handicap singles
to Henry Leigh ; 4,3,2,1 to Lionel Sequeira;
handicap drawn triples to Vince Gutteres, Lionel Sequeira and Dr. Tom
Roberts.
At the annual meeting on December
6th we learned our new sprinkler system
should become a reality in the next few
months.
Officers elected to serve in 1988 are
as follows: preSident, James Cloonan;
vice-president, Dr. Ralph Strauss; secretary, Edie Denton; ass't secretary, Lucile
Hawes; treasurer, Bill Soares; ass 't
treasurer Agnes O'Connor; past-president, James Smutz. Directors will be AI
Diniz, Granger Hill, Sydney Whittingslow,
Hattie Bahrt, Myrtle Grothe and Irma
Needham.
- In Memoriam Walter Furlong
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LEISURE TOWN
By Norman E. McLeod
Our annual awards dinner and Christmas party was held on December 14th,
which brought to a conclusion a very
successful year for our club.
Our invited guests were Tecla and
Joe Shepard. Joe gave a short address
on his trip to Papua, New Guinea, which
was enjoyed by all. After the conclusion
of his speech, Joe was presented with a
plaque by Ken Leslie, our games c hairman, to commemorate the seminar which
Joe conducted at our club in August.
Our other invited guests were three
honorary members, Chris Giese, John
Renner and Horace Templeton.
Ph il Moehr, one of our oldest active
members, gave a speech on the work
that went into build ing our green from its
inception to the present day.
The awards , which consisted of either
trophies or medallions, were presented
to the winners and runners-up in our 10
tournamer'lts by Ken Leslie .
Four of our new members reached
the winner and runner-up circle twice.
Ann and Tom Bounaiuto were the winners of the Crane and Ladies Choice
Doubles while Sue and Hashem MirAfzal i were the runners -up.
As is our custom, we exchanged gifts
in the Christmas spirit. Then dancing
ended the evening.
We have had a remarkable turnout
this year on a daily basis and fo r tournaments away from home. We also had
six men and five women enter different
events in the Nationals held in September.
- In Memoriam Blanche Richardson
Paul Hanspeter
Carl Pusic h

SUNNYVALE
By Ken Bowyer
The Sunnyvale Club ended the year
with a substantial increase in membership, winners in Mens, Womens and
Mixed tournaments, and with an optimistic outlook for the upcoming year.
The club's successful year was due
to many things and the help of many
members. An active executive board
and officers under the direction of outgoing President Gordon Haworth, the
success of our evening bowling program during the summer, the enthusiasm and good work of tournament chairpersons Gwen Houston and Jim Warwood , excelle'1t coaching to a large
number of potential members by Joe
Shepard and Jim Hancock, and the
support of our general membership, all
contributed to our fun on the greens.
1987 ended with our Christmas party
and the introduction of our 1988 officers
and board. The party was successful for
a large part due to the coordinating
effort of Mary Balsama and her helpers,
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who have also seen that we have had
successful potluck events throughout
the year.
Officers for the coming year are: president, Jim Warwood ; vice president,
Frank Koenig; secretary, Dorolou SwirskyBrown; treasurer, Jim Hancock.
Two board members were elected to
replace outgoing members, Tecla Shepard and Hugh Houston, who have
served the two years maximum allowed
by our charter and will continue to help
as general members. The two new members are: Irv Schynert and Perry Williams. They will serve with the two retaining members, Ash Taylor and AI.Rizzo.
We will also have the help of our Immediate past president, Gordon Haworth,
as a member of the board.

ATTErtTION

ALL LAWN BOWLERS!

FRESNO
By Ken Caudle
Here, at the Fresno Lawn Bowls Club,
we are doing a lot of "Spot Bowling "
which is merely picking a spot between
cold rainy weather and cold breezy
weather. And when the green is dry
enough to bowl on , I am sure other
clubs are playing the same way, more
or less. Long Johns or extra sweaters
do not lead to the smoothest deliveries
either.
We have elected our officers for this
year; this was done at a local Basque
hotel. Arrangements were made by Artha
Letson , our hostess. Our officers for
1988 are: president, Leon Sullivan; vice
president, Bill Letson ; secretary, Miriam
Stringfield; treasurer, Adolph Blahut.
Leon has appointed his other committees and we are all set and waiting in
anticipat ion for the coming season .
Installation of officers will be on the 9th
of January. Our president is planning on
a bowling day prior to the installation if
the weather will just cooperate.

Our NEW revised
1987 Edition
is now a superior
Teaching Manual

*****

Its 56 pages
contain everything
you need to know
about bowling
INSTRUCTIONS, LAWS, POSITIONS,
TERMS, SIGNALS, STRATEGY ,
PLUS OUR HISTORY & PAST RECORDS.

PRICE $1.50 EACH
$1.00 IN LOTS OF 25
Order from:

Arthur W. Newlon
P.O. Box 3375
Arcadia , CA 91006
« « « « c

Red

c

« • « • • « « « « • « •

White,

and Blue

La~n Bowl Stickers

100 stickers for only $2.00

"LAWN BOWL
FOR
HEALTH /otlO FUN"
A,

On one of our "good " days, a little
bowling was possible. The picture shows
Adolph Blahut putting a little " body Eng lish" on his bowl.

AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLS ASS' N .

8 08
Kurt T. Dornau
1243 S. Greenwood Ave.
Apt. C 404
Clearwater, FL 33516

PALO ALTO

SANTA CRUZ

By Ed Arnold
Our year ended on a sad note with
the passing of our hard-workin g pres ident, Dick Beckett, just one day short of
his term of office. It was a shock to alii
Winners of our intra-club competitions
for 1987 were awarded trophies at the
annual general meeting in December:

By Louis Rabinovitch

Give Your Club Newsletters
a Professional Look
We're the one l hal l ~p esel ,our club ne'"
and ed il orial for BOWLS \1 aga7ine. and
\\ e're ot:en na

-

We have been musing .. .if the Duke of
Suffolk, back in 1522, hadn 't split his
round bowl and replaced it with a lopsided knob he cut from the post at the
foot of hi s stairs, to win that game ...and
then was followed by others doing the
same to get their bowls to "curve " (the
start of biased bowls) .. .would we be
lawn bowlers or "bocci " players today??
- In Memoriam Monty Moncour
Kenneth Cooperrider

SANTA CLARA
By Peg Mackay
Da ncing to the music of Roger Seaman, a carol sing-a-Iong , good food ,
being with friends old and new, all contri buted to another lovely Christmas
dinner. During the even in g' our new
officers for 1988 were introduced: Cra ig
Lu nd, president; Edna Shumway, vice
presi dent ; Kathy Rol lison , secretary;
Miriam Micha~l , tre asurer; Leon Hiam
and Tom Walsh , board of directors;
Claire Lem ire and Ed Rollison , tournament chairmen .
Reflecting on 1987, we are happy to
report that our club grew by 17 new
members. As we enter 1988, we are
looking fo rward to continued grow1h,
good bowline and oood fellowship .

OFF

lO

ALL AL BA & AWLBA \IOIBER S
on an ' lype w ing needs:

• Sewslellers • Brochures • F~l'ers • Ifanuals
• .""em oirs · Caralogs • IB\1 compatible.'

MEN
Singles- Bob Sinclair
Pa irs-Bob Sinclair, Roy Jerome
Draw Pa irs-Bob Sinclair, Bob Anderson
Novice Singles-Waiter Bava
WOMEN
Singles-A lice Bernard
Pa irs - Pa uli ne Llebovitz, Alice Bernard
Draw Pairs-Angie Delagnes, Esther Bava
Novice Singles-Esther Ba va
MIXED
Draw Pa irs-Julies Bernard, Angle Delagnes
Pa irs-Pauline Lrebovitz , Irv Reichert
Draw Triples-D ick Beckett, Alice Bernard, Roger
Cooper
Draw Rinks-Penn Way, Andy Anderson, Oble
Elson , Trudy Wa lsh

As usu al, this time of the year, we
elect new officers. Here they are : President, Howard Wolcott; Vice-President ,
Roy Jerome; Secretary, Marilyn Greenlee; Treasurer, Tom Turner; Directors
(two years) , Les Briggs , Walter Bava ,
Phyllis Pimentel , and (one year) Doris
Koenig , Muriel Self, Frank Winnburg .
Last year's offices did a heck of a good
job and kept our club going forward .
Almost 80 attended our wonderful
Chri stmas party this year. It gets better
and better every year! We finished up
ou r year wi th 134 on the roster.
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RICHMOND

.....tJ

Pair s
wi nners, Charles Tait,
Esthe r Eral; Triples winners,
Robert Voss, Mi l dred Walker, &
Roy Jahnke.

By Edwin V. Laplace
We are proud to report that Richmond
was one of the host clubs to the Nationa l
Open Tournament from September 12
to 20. One hundred and eighty bowlers
played on our green. Jack McKay and
his crew manicured the green, and
Chuck Hahn and Lillie Scott arranged
for catered lunches.
Steve Wyrick won the "Spider" at our
Turkey Shoot on November 14. Tournament winners were: 1st place , Chuc k
Hahn, Doris Fry and Myra Baylor; 2nd
place , Elmer Moss, Charles Reynolds
and Jack Rabin; 3rd place, Jack McKay,
Steve Wyrick and Alice Baxter.
Our "Jingle Bells " Tournament on
December 12 was won by George Shepherd, Maxine Stoddard and Tom Scott.
Second place was taken by Chuck Hahn,
Mae Shepherd and Alice Baxter. Jack
McKay, Jack Rab in and Harry Neumann
took third place. George and Mae Shepherd moved here from England and we
are delighted to have them in our club.
New officers and board members were
elected at our general membership meeting on December 17. Officers are James
Villiers, president; Emeric Baxter, 1st
V.P .; Charles McCarthy, 2nd V.P .; June
Baxter, secretary; and Winnie Stewart,
treasurer. One-year board members are
Roy Coppla , Alice Baxter and Vic Bright.
Two-year members are Hildegard Boyd,
William Fewins and Edwin Laplace.
At our general membership meeting,
honorary membership was unanimously
voted for Ferb and Bessie Drenth. Bessie has been a member since 1958 and
Ferb since 1965.

The membership of the Santa Cruz
Lawn Bowling Club increased by a substantial number in 1987. Our green has
been in sat isfactory condition this past
year. thanks to the concientious effort of
our green chairman , Esther Eral and her
helpers.
We are all delighted with Sanford
"Sandy" Davis, our retired member (93
years of age ), who compiled a very
interesting history of the club. Th is would
include the exploits of the late Bert
Horne, who with our retired member,
Rqy Johnson, won the Sills Trophy of
the PIMD a few years back. That same
year, these two , with our active member
Jewett " Doc " Dustin, won the Taylor
Cup, Triples Championship of 'the PIMD.
The following year Bert and Ray, with
Our board of directors is in the proyours truly as lead, were runners up for
cess of discussing the necessity of raisthe Taylor Cup, losing in overtime in the
ing the club 's dues. The City of Richfinals.
mond is in the same financial bind as
The history also includes the achievemany other cities .
ments of our former members, Jim and
Our annual Trophy Dinner party will
Evelyn Robbie , who were two-thirds of
the Santa Maria Triples Championship be held at the local Moose Club on Janteam . We congratulate them and look uary 4, with our new president and his
forward to another visit from them in the officers presiding .
- In Memoriam near future. They have not forgotten that
Mrs. Thea Melhorn
their very successful years of lawn
bowl in g started in Santa Cruz and they
do return from time to time.
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SOUTHWEST

DIVISION

Ferrell Burton, Jr.
Division Correspondent
445 Surfview Drive
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

1988 ANNUAL MEETING
The meeting was held at
the Santa Anita Bowling
Green Club on January 9th
with ninety-one delegates
representing 34 clubs
on
hand
missing were reps
from 3 clubs because of the
latest invasion of exotic
flu bugs.
By far the most exciting
part of the meeting except
for the free parking, horse
races, & adiacent dog show
was election of officers.
Pictured top to bottom:Paul Rotter, out-going prexy
receives plaque from pastpresident Lloyd Roark in a
touching and inspirational
ceremony. Middle pic:
Walt
Doyle, out-going sec-treas.
who has done all the work
for
the past two years
congratulates - (consoles?)
incoming sec-treas. - Arthur
Newlon who will do all the
work
for
the next ?
years.
Current officers
LtoR,
Jack
Williams,
Councilor,John Ligenfelter,
1st VP, Laird MacDonald,
President,
Arthur Newlon,
Sec-treas., Joe Siegman, 2nd
VP & Keith Lance, Councilor.

'
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McNasty
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SANTA BARBARA
By Scoop Carlson

The party club had its most recent
bash on January 7 when 100 people
came in white to celebrate Bob Locke's
100th birthday. Bob missed it-he'd had
a nosebleed. He was jubilant when the
party chorused "Happy Birthday" over
the phone.
On December 10 the club celebrated
its 50th anniversary with , guess whatwhat a party! Our then president (who
picked up the tab for the catered lunch)
announced I'd do a fandance, but as
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usual I missed the party. Hal Davidson
gave me the news, and dubbed me
"Scoop".
At this particular whingding , with
deserved coverage in the local press, a
non-bowler city councilman won a,nottie of champagne in the spider. Two
golden anniversary prizes of $50 cash,
donated by Hal Davidson and Leo Meredith, were awarded for the morning and
afternoon games. Five "oldtimers" competed in a 4-ends game won by Em
Stark. Eve Rowbottom won the trophy
for oldest active-bowler woman , and

Skinny De Young won same for oldest
active-bowler man. The Lynn Abbott
Club Service Trophy was awarded
deservedly to Maury Wylde.
Our club was begun December 10,
1937, by 11 lawn bowlers , all men. Our
new officers are two men and two
women , and our most recent group of
talented graduates was five women
(almost all nurses) and one man (a
golferl). With a class begun in midJanuary we carryon enthusiastically!
And we bid farewell to long-time bowler
Alan Lamont, in memoriam.

BOWL-IN-AT-THE-GROVES
By the Shotmaker
Nettle Roberts is the first bowler ever
to win our Club Mixed Singles as well as
the Ladies Singles in the same year
... beating lots of fine singles bowlers
along the way. The final game was
another first-spouse vs. spouse! Bill
was last seen mumbling down the street
something about housework for a year!
Congratulations to Nifty Nettie and also
to all our Club Champions as listed
below:
Rinks: John Lingenfelter, Nettie Robertson,
Fanchion Michaelson, Don Michaelson
Triplet: Don Lowry, John Reynolds, Jill Judy
'el,.: Jack Holt, John Reynolds
Mens' Slngl": Jim Shrigley, runner-up Don Lawry
Led...• Sing"': Nettie Robertson, runner-up Marge
Mellon
Club Mixed Slngl": Nettie Robertson, runner-up
Bill Robertson

Our 1987 Board is long gone after
doing a commendable job. Thanks to
many workers-to mention a fewDorothy Grant. Beth Norris, Charles
Rathsom. Chuc Painter. our new greenskeeper. and especially Russ Marshall,
who does such a wonderful job running
our club tournaments!
Our new '88 President. Gene Tatro,
promises to get things going and needs
lots of workers so " Pitch it in!" Speaking
of presidents ... did you know that our
very own John Lingenfelter is the First
Vice President of the Southwest Division
of ALBA and that next year he will be
president when we have the prestigious
Nationals in the Southern California area.
Until I beat you on the Green!
RAH-TE-TA-TE-TAT!. ..... M.D.

LONG BEACH
By Paul Owen
We have finished all of our club tournaments for 1987. and the champions
are: Singles-Chuck Brashier; PairsRay Danol and Dave Quintal; TripleKen Patterson, Jiggs Clay and Dave
Quintal.
Doreen Collins is back from New
Guinea, and elsewhere in the magazine
she gives a report on the Pacific Cham pionships there.
We had a successful 1987, with nine
new members. We lost two. Stu and
Erika Sistad. when they moved to Santa
Maria. but Stu and Erika are continuing
their bowling in their new home.
Our annual Christmas lunch was held
at Sir George's with 80 in attendance. In
the business. part of our luncheon: our
present officers graciously agreed to
serve another year in order to, as the
politicians say, "complete the job they
were elected to do." So we will go forward another year with : President Lucia
Moore, Vice-President Ted Kahn. Secretary Mimi Jean Freeman. and Treasurer
Paul Malouf.

AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAN D
IN"SS
An extraordinary opportunity is presented to those who love the comraderie
of lawn bowls. and Americans always
receive a warm welcome "Down Under".
ALBA has approved the proposal of
Laguna Hills Lawn Bowling Club to host
a tour to Australia and New Zealand.
This departure is timed to coincide with
"World Expo '88" in Brisbane in October.
Participation is open to all lawn bowl ers from associated clubs . During the
course of the itin erary. eight soc ial
matches are being scheduled.

The itinerary will feature the scenic
natural wonders of both countries ... ln
Australia the Great Barrier Reef. Brisbane and the Gold Coast, Melbourne,
Canberra and Sydney will be included.
In New Zealand a very comprehensive coverage will be provided of both
North and South Islands including
Auckland , Rotorua, Queenstown, Milford Sound, Mt. Cook and Christchurch.
An optional extension to French
Polynesia will be offered including
Tahiti, Moorea and Bora Bora.
Departure from Los Angeles and San
Francisco will be October 25.
23 Days. Price of $4695 includes
roundtrip air via Qantas Australian Airlines. superior hotels, American breakfast with lunch or dinner each day, specified lawn bowl events and a full program
of sightseeing.
Attractive brochures describing this
itinerary are now available. For further
information and reservations, contact:
Traveltime, Inc .. P.O. Box 4248. Laguna
Hills, CA 92654. Phone toll-free in California (800) 432-3054; phone toll-free
outside California (800) 854-4080.

MEADOWS-IRVINE
By Howard L. Handy
Plans are well under way to host a
group of 35 Northern Ireland bowlers
from County Antrim on Saturday. March
5.
Lunch will be served in the clubhouse
with ladies of the club in charge. Then it
will be the Irish against the Meadows in
a team competition to get the afternoon
started followed by a 1O-end game for
those still wanting more bowling. A social
hour will be held in the arbor area by the
swimming pool.
.
Lois and Howard Handy along With
Marge and Bus Burroughs are in charge
of food preparation that day. A steak
dinn er with baked potatoes or a roast
beef with mashed potatoes dinner will
be served along with fresh homemade
rolls and apple pie.
Helen Buckley was installed for her
third term as president of the MeadowsIrvine Lawn Bowls Club with Earle Pore
serving as vice president again. Milt Col-

lins returns as treasurer and will also
serve as secretary during the current
year. Bus Burroughs is games chairman
and Howard Handy is tournament chairman along with being senior delegate.
In the final tournament of 1987. Marie
Aikenhead , Elaine Chartier, Bus Burroughs and Helen Buc kley won the title
in the mixed rinks competition.

LAGUNA HILLS
By Norm Balch
Being the largest club in the Associa tion seems to have given us ext ra impe tus . Here are some of the exciting th ings
that have happened around our green in
the past few months.
We had a dandy mixer where every
winning team won a prize . Bowling
started at 4:00 p.m. that day and was followed by a catered dinner served around
the green. We had our Presidents Day
when all trophies were awarded to the
winners of the 11 or so tournaments that
were held during the year. Don Peterson
won the coveted " Bowler of the Year"
award according to a point system used
in all but the special ized events such as
the Octogenarian and Novice competi tions . Big Don was a tough cookie to
beat this year and seemed to be in the
finals of just about everything but the
ladies singles. I must say that the award
couldn 't have gone to a nicer. or more
deserving, guy than Don. If they ever
give a "Gentleman of the Green" award
he will win that one too.
The club also popped for our annual
"White Hat" luncheon given for the good
guys who do the club's work. Seventynine members qualified, meaning that
about 20% of the membership ran the
daily games, set up the tournaments,
ran all the parties, spent time in the kitchen for daily games or special events,
got out the equipment. put away the
equipment, etc. and etc. It was a good
group and, thank goodness, there were
lots of our newer members there which
means new ideas. new life and a continuation of progressive policies to keep
our club right up among 'em.
Our 1987 president, Tina Irvine, can
take pride in what the club has done
under her guidance. And our newly
elected head honcho, George Robinson .
can be depended on to keep us in the
forefront of the S.w. Division and, more
importantly, to keep our members out on
the green bowling their little hearts out
both at home and away. Goerge Burns
says, "You've got to have something to
get up for in the morning." Well . at our
club we try to have lots of things to get
up for. Two daily games, Stag Days.
Ladies Days, tournaments. visitations,
outside events. Something for every
bowler. So. our members are up early
every day. And our new president. with
the support of an energetic board.
intends to keep it that way!
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out the year. It indicated the support of
the members of the bowling club and
appreciation of the facilities which are
made available to the members of the
community. A good number of representatives of the Glendale leadership came
out for the "official " presentation of the
check to the Float Committee.
The year ahead looks very promising
for lawn bowl ing at Glendale. What's
needed is coope ration and coordination ;
of the weather and time schedules ; of
vacations and traveling so that every
member might be out on that same
sunny day-knowing of course , the days
it won 't be too cold or rainy. New
members seem to be as "scarce as
hen 's teeth " but when they join, they
certainly stay with us. We are looking
forward to visitat ions with the other clubs
and the enth usiasm involved shou ld
prove contag ious with the newer mem bers to attract their friends.
As a New Year's annou ncement to
the other clubs in the Valley League,
Glendale once again is possessor of the
Joscelyn Trophy-ours in 1985, taken
from us in 1986, and back home again
here in Glendale in 1987.

SAN DIEGO

PASADENA
By R.S. Lochridge
November was "Mortenson " month at
the Pasadena Club. In the club's singles
playoffs Virginia beat her husband Arnie
for the c hampionship, and together they
won the Pet it Pairs Tournament.
The fall bowling season started with
the Whitescarver Doubles Tournament.
This was followed by a three day Singles Tournament. Winners and runnersup in these two categories are as follows:
WHITESCARVER DOUBLES
Flight A
Winners: Otis Wi lson , skip, Frank Greenha lgh, lead
Runners-up: Virginia Mortenson , skip, Bill Kennedy,
lead
Flight B
Winners: Wilson Sayers, skip, Charles Morrison, lead
Runners- up: Vern Leidig, ski p, Gene Vincent i, lead

Bowling events were climaxed by the
completion of the rain-delayed Petit Pairs
Tournament on November 28th. A description of th is event will be found elsewhere in this publication.
Social affairs have also abounded
with the completion of our visitation
schedule hosting Santa Anita , the luncheon and reception after the Torkey
Shoot under the festive direction of Bill
and Wally Newlon, the annual meeting
and election of officers for 1988 on
December 5th , and the gala Christmas
party, cockta ils and dinner on December
6th at the Velvet Turtle Restaurant in
Arcadia.

GLENDALE

By Bill Wagner
Lawn
bowl
ing was not represented in
CLUB SINGLES
the Rose Parade in Pasadena on New
Flight A
Winner: Virgin ia Mort enson
Year's Day, but it was there-if only in a
Runner-up: Arn ie Mortenson
small , unobserved way . That " Lawn
FllghtB
Bowling Tournament and Pot Luck
Winner: Maggie Moffat
Brunch " held on Saturday, October 31 st
Run ner-up: Wilson Sayers
FlightC
resulted in a contribution of $540 to the
Winner: Ted Coleman
Glendale Float Committee toward the
Runner-up: Neill Adams
construction of the beautiful float repreAnother bowling event of the fall seasenting the City of Giendale in the
son was the fun -filled carnival of odd
parade. Conducted with the cooperation
ball games called the Mayor's Trophy
and involvement of the employees of
Turkey Shoot Tournament, held on the
the Recreation Park who came out to
club's greens the day before Thanksgivbowl as well as partake in the potluck,
ing. Trophies were presented for real
as well as the Adult Recreation Club , it
and dubious honors by Pasadena 'a
developed much good will toward our
Mayor, John Crowley. (see pic above) great game which should last through-
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By Lucille Wesley
It was true dedication to the sport of
lawn bowli ng when , one day during the
" Arctic Freeze ," members played , wearing seve ral layers of " whites," scarves,
and even a woolen stoc ki ng cap pulled
snug ly over the ears of one player. Bill
Hiscock's froze n team replayed two dead
ends. Such was the spirit that prevailed l
Tournament News:
United States Women's Doubles
Runners up: Sun ny Forbess, Loretta Geisner
Arthur Crow Triples
Winners: Loretta Geisner, Rae Saloner, Poppy
O'SUllivan
Runners-up: AI Geisner, Ann Travis, Marvin Warren
Bill Young Doubles
Winners: Bilf McCord , Don Wright
Run ners-up: Mary Quick, Loretta Geisner
Club Mixed Singles
Winner: Chris Dowding (Bournemouth, Eng.)
Runner -up: Loretta Geisner
SW Division 5-Man (at San Diego)
Winner: Mac Kenzie Park
Runner-up: San Diego
AWLBA 5-Star Tournament (at San Diego)
Winner: Oaks North
Club Novice Singles
Winner: John Cole
Runner up: Gene De Carlo

Robert Marsh will be our " Fearless
Leader" for 1988 with Charles O'Rourke,
vice-pres ident. Gladys Bowman has
agreed to be our treasured -treasurer
again.
The Christmas party and Awards
banquet was held at the Admiral Kidd
Club and , I must say , we are quite a
respectable look in§) bunch in our "Sunday Best. " It was apparent that the '
members enjoyed the opportunity to
socialize . The buffet was sumptuous
and , once agai n, our members exhibited
thei r healthy appetites l

RECREATION PARK
By Paul Owen
We've had a successful 1987, with a
re co rd 18 new members, for which we
can thank especially Ted Kahn , our
membership chairman , who has been a
big help to us in publ icity with his continual flow of ideas on new avenues to
explore.
Following are our new club cham pions for 1987: Club Singles, Cecil Pyron;
Club Pairs, Chuck Brashier and Clyde
Wilburn ; Fellowship Pa irs, Cec il Pyron
and Di ck Desmond ; John Roller Junior
Pairs , Ph il Malouf and George Lambrakis; Junior Singles, Oren Skeith; Freshman Si ngles, Wayne Bowbeer.
Not many of us get to the Friars Club,
but Mike and Zelda Leslie enjoyed their
opu lent Than ks giving spread as guests
of her brother, band leade r Manny Harmon. Mike is a former musician himself.
Our annual Christmas luncheon was
held at Long Beach Yacht Club, where
the management kindly offered us their
big screen and VCR , and we all had an
opportunity to see the great lawn bowling
sequence CBS shot and showed on
their news program last spring . Afterwards, there was an election of officers
for 1988 President, Oren Skeith; VicePresident, Phil Malouf; Secretary, Berni e
Huguet; Treasurer, Jack Ellis.

HOLMBY PARK
By Chuck West
Outgoing president Bill Powell handed
the gavel and its accompanying headaches to newly elected Bob Effler for
1988. His inauguration took place at
Holmby Pa rk 's annual Christmas dinner
party. Bob will be backed up by Vice
Presiden t Warren Gates, repeating
Secretary Rita Aldrich , and Treasurer
Dot Hasty.

Appla uded during the evening· festivities we re Virginia Little , honored with a
life membership in the club for recognition of her years as entertainment chairman, and Jim Hasty who won the 1987
title of Bowler of the Year. Jim won most
of the clu b's tournaments .
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FRIENDLY VALLEY
By Bob Innis
Wintertime at Friendly Valley does not
mean that it is time to put all the equipment into storage. Indeed it is a time
when serious bowlers find it difficu lt to
find time to bowl. What with all the planning to be done scheduling our activities
for the coming year and for the many
improvements to our green and clubhouse area.
Elections have been held and Earl
lilian is our president for 1988; our other
officers are holdovers from last year. We
extend our sincere thanks to outgoing
Pres ident Ned Shafer, for being a one
man tornado and advancing many ideas
for our club. Even under trying personal
times, it takes many people working
many hours to keep our club in the fine
condition that it finds itself in, and jndicates that we have many dedicated and
hard working people in our organization .
Our Christmas party was an outstanding success due to our social committee and , as always, to voluntee rs lending a hand. The meal was appetizing ,
the bartenders were well able to keep
up with the demand and the generous
door prizes sent many members home
with an extra bonus. We also thank Bob
and Ruth Wallis for their surprise gift,
which wi ll soon be on display with our
clubhouse.
Our green is lightn ing fast at this time
and we invite all to come out and roll a
few bowls wi th us.
- In Memoriam Hod Wadsworth

SUN CITY
California
By Evelyn M. Tackels
Lights for summer lawn bowling on
our upper greens are now installed and
ready to accommodate a hefty 52 membership growth of our club. President
Bev Beckley worked most of the summer
on getting the approval of the Sun City
Civic Association Board for thi s worthy
project.
Pa ul Merrin, Games Chairman , and
Ralph Nye, the man with the expe rti se ,
initiated an exciting 5 Star Club Tournamerit in the fall and the 96 bowlers
actively participating to mke the tournament so successful vow that next
year the competiton will be awesome.
Herb Palenshus , Earl Langhurst , . Bill
Meyer, Betty Zee, Fran Steinbrink were
the winning team.
Our 1988 executive officers are : Bev
Beckley, President; Jim Elli s, Vice-President; Adeline Macie, Secretary; Ed Middleberg, Tournament.
The big winner in our D-Day Tournament on October 10 was John Colborne. He was first place Skip in both
the morning and afternoon games and
also a winner in the Men 's Instant Cash
game l Col borne, with his team Si Parr
and Phyll is Coffey, also won first place
title in our Intra -Club Triples Tournament this year. He is an octogenarian
and has been a member of the Sun City
Club since 1976. If anyone needs proof
that lawn bowl ing is good for your health,
there it iSI
- In Memoriam Starr Titus

SANTA MONICA
By I. McNasty
Santa Monica has subscribed to Bowls
Magazine for all single lady members.
This is but a small repayment for all the
work they do to help make our club
fu nction.

Pictured above are two of the prime
movers in the kitchen and refreshment
department, Dorothy Youel and Betty
Dore.
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NEWPORT HARBOR
By Ed Qup
1987 at our club was a year filled with
good bowling and good fellowship. A
typical month 's itinerary included a club
tournament, a potluck, and a visitation,
as well as 20-odd days of open bowling.
Than ks are due immediate Past President Blair Lord for a year of literally, fun
and games. 1988 President Max Bartosh is already looking forward to defending our narrowly won Coast League
champ ionship , to a visitation of 36
bowlers from Ireland in March, and to
hosting the Joslyn Mixed Triples in
August. On January 23, we were visited
by a group of 48 bowlers from Langley
LBC from Vancouver, B.C.
New plinth boards have been installed
around both our greens, and levelling
continues. Last year the greens ran as
fast as 14 seconds, and we look forward
to faster and truer conditions this year.
Also, portions of the clubhouse have
been redecorated rElcently.
Our fac ilities were enjoyed by 14
pairs of intrepid bowlers who braved the
sunny but chilly weather December 27th,
for the first annual Holiday Invitational
Modified Australian Pairs Semi-Classic,
aka the MD Special. Tournament Chairmen Mad Dog and Moon Dog reported
that a good time was had by all, including the organ izers, who displayed their
hospital ity by finish ing at the bottom of
the list. The winners were Lee and
Zelda Bain, followed by Elmer and Gail
Hodgson, second, Ed Leach and Ben
Zippert, third , and John Lingenfelter and
Gene Tatro, fourth. We still bowl Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 1:00, Saturday at 10:00, and the
occasional Sunday. Visitors are always
welcome, please call in 30 minutes
early to put your name in the draw.

REDLANDS
By Peg Bennett
The Redlands Lawn Bowling Club is
starting its 65th year and plans are
being made for some special celebrations. We start off with a visit of 48 lawn
bowlers visiting our greens on January
18 from Canada. On March 14, we will
be entertaining 35 lawn bowlers from
Ireland with tour director Jack Moore in
charge . Plans will be made for a special
Invitational during the year and possibly
a commemorative pin. Incidentally, it is
Redland 's 100th ann iversary in 1988.
Pat Oesterlein was re-elected President at the' annual meeting. Others
elected were Hank Ruiter, Past-President; Bill Hathaway, Vice -President; Joan
Worden, Secretary-Treasurer; Zelda
Bain, Games Chairman ; Peg Bennett
and Pat Oesterlein, Tournament Cochairmen ; Ben Sprouse,. Greens Chairman; Hank Ru iter and Ollie Clark, Building Co-Chairmen; Wilma Sprouse, Mem-
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bershp Chairman ; Nedra Conley, Social
Chairman ; and Pau l Hart, Senior Delegate. Myllie Crabb and Jeannette Hathaway were elected to the nominating
committee with 'Ken Lowrance appointed
chairman. Other appointees announced
by President Pat were Phoebe Hill , Historian ; Jewel Ruiter, Telephone and Sunshine Chairman; Peg Be~nett , Publicity;
and Wilma Sprouse, Birthdays. Peg
. Bennett and Phoebe Hill are AWLBA
delegates.
Megan Manley celebrated her 90th
birthday with a party at the greens and a
cake provided by Gladys Thurgood . Four
members were honored with Life Membersh ips. They are Megan Manley,
Harold Grey, Lois Paterson, and Peg
Bennett.
The club mixed tri ples champions are
Zelda Bain, Ollie Clark, and John Dotterwich. Congratulations to all of you.
The annual Christmas lunch was held
at the Officers ' Club, Norton A.F.B ., on
December 16. Over 60 members and
guests enjoyed a lovely lunch preceded
by a "Happy Hour" furnished by Doris
March, Pat Pattison, Phoebe Hill and
Peg Bennett.
We welcome into the club former
member Elaine Dale. Nice to have you
back.
Instructors will be busy setting up
appointments for several prospective
members. Let's have each member bring
in ONE NEW MEMBER. Let us make our
65th anniversary a memorable one.

ESCONDIDO
By Jack Williams
The last quarter was particularly event·
ful for the small but dedicated group of
bowlers here in The Hidden Valley. A
separate article details the conduct of
our third annual Haley Australian Pairs,
which was a highlight, but there are a
few other tidbits perhaps worthy of
mention.
Not least was our annual meeting,
well attended by the faithful and enjoyed
because of good food, drink and com·
pany. Conduct of the business meeting
interfered only minimally with the general
merriment and undoubtedly the Hon.
Secretary will be hard put to produce a
coherent set of minutes. It is recorded,
for certain, that our esteemed President,
Hugh MacDonald, was elected to anoth·
er term at the helm, but only after giving
his solemn promise to limit, if not eliminate, his practice of regaling (?) the
membership with plinth-side talks before
each game. Hugh will be ably supported
(and closely watched) by the other
elected members of the Executive Committee: 1st V.P. Edgar Haley; 2nd V.P.
Dick Reid; and continuing as Sec'yTreas., the cheerful and efficient Bob
Byerts.
Also honored by the Club were a trio
of stalwarts from Rancho Bernardo who
were elected Associate Members for
Life in recognition of their many selfless
contributions to the Club over many
years. Congratulations to the honorees,
Rudi Tolney, Andy d'Hyevre, and Art
Chilman. And recognized this year as
The Most Improved Bowler was Bill
Adams, whose constant practice, diligent application, and high good humor
(along with some lucky wicks) promise
to make him a real threat on the tournament trail. Congratulations!
A few other key notes:
We enjoyed a high-caliber international against some very pleasant visitors from Vancouver, B.C., despite losing to them! We have been promised a
re-match soon with Nell and Les Hunter,
Mary and Len Sabeter, Bob Labron, and
Dale Sm ith.
All of us are proud and delighted at
the recognition which the ALBA Council
gave to Edgar Haley by electing him to
Honorary Life Membership for his contributions over many years to greens
construction and maintenance.
And, last but not least, we are very
happy to report that our newest member
is both a splendid fellow and a really
great bowler-welcome to Barry Pickup,
former urban cowboy, who is now leading the ranch life for sure in nearby
Pauma Valley.
See you at Pomona.

LAGUNA BEACH
By Elliott Davis
Our annual December Catered Dinner
Dance was attended by a live audience
with live music. The only thing missing
for the Happy Hour was the ice (the ice
man didn 't cometh on time ). This
enhanced the spirit of our live audience.
There was spectacular dancing and
water was spilled. Our many than ks to
Eleanor Mack who took the reservations, counted the money, hired the caterer and high class dance band and
then proceeded to cavort with her friend
Charlie. Thank .you, Eleanor.
Page Beckett, our President Elect,
was duly honored and he called upon
some favorite members to tell their best
jokes. When the laughter finally quieted,
a toast was given to Don Doherty, retiring president, for all he and his committees accomplished during the past year.
Our greens are in great shape and our
members are active.
Rita Herron has supervised our Coast
League participation and kept us involved. Lois Borg was well occupied
with our Visitations and Kay LaPask
supervised the AWLBA Ladies Day
Games.
Joe Costa magna supervised our Club
Championship contest and the winners
are: Triples - Bob Bauer, Page Beckett
and Jeed Doherty; Doubles - Howard
Saunders and John Perreault; Singles Grant Valentine; and ROOKIE OF THE
YEAR - Ed Perry.
All is well in Laguna. Remember visitors are welcome. At the moment Helen
Ryan (New York past president) is with
us and attended our party. And don 't
forget, in Laguna it is always summertime.

/
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LAWN BOWLING GREEN
Edgar R. Haley, M.D., Greenskeeper

Do you really know:
When and when not to irrigate?
Rationale for the use of pure sand only?
Rolling: Indications for and against? What type of ro ller? Why?
Preparation of green for WINTER? SPRINGTIME? Control snow
mold.
Thatch control : Importance, methods. Details. Use of Scarifier how is i~ constructed? Use of planer - how often? Results
expected.
Fertilize: Type. How often? How much ?
Top dressing: Detailed techn ique. Timing.
Weed Control: Poa annua, crab grass, broad leafs.
$20.00 post paid in the U.S.
$20.50 post paid (U.S. Funds) in Can ada.
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:
CONSTRUCTION of the LAWN BOWLI NG GREEN

$10.00

The o nly authent ic manual on th is subjec t.

$ 7.50

3 ETIER GREENS
Collec tion of Articl es from ALB A " BOWLS" Magazine

,:."oks pO$tpa id in US. and Canada , please remit in U.S. currency (add $ .50 fo r Canaoian postaQp.)

Order From : Arthur W . Newlon, P.Q . Box 3375.' Arcadia , CA 9 1('106

POMONA
By Burdette Foster
The Pomona Lawn Bowling Club held
its annual luncheon and installation of
officers at Kellogg West, Cal Poly, Pomona, on Tuesday, December 2, 1987.
Besides the installation of officers the
following trophies were presented to the
winners of club tournaments during the
year 1987: Men's Singles, Arthur Bowen;
Women 's Singles, Phyllis Boman; Men 's
Doubles, Carl Ernst, George Merkel;
Women 's Doubles, Lucille Pupu , K.
Harland.
The annual Toys for Tots tournament
was held December 21 , 1987. Thirtyfour bowlers participated for the trophy.
It was won by 'Lucilie Pupu, Louie Pupu
and Stewart Ryerson. Many toys and
dollars were donated to the Salvation
Army.
Our club is making final arrangements
to welcome 35 bowlers from North Ireland on March 3, 1988. They have
already made arrangements to visit many
Southwest Division clubs during their
stay in Southern Cal ifornia.

ALHAMBRA
By Alice Lawrence
We celebrated our FOURTH Annual
Christmas Dinner-Dance, and installed
our executive board members for 1988
as follows: President Matt Robinson,
Vice President Priscilla Horrocks, Vice
Pres ident John Jaen.e cke , Secretary
Audrie Aitken , Treasurer Alice Lawrence.
We now have 70 members-stop by
and bowl with us, we are always happy
to have visitors-Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday, 1:00 p.m. We will have

. participating in the Valley League again
this year under the direction of Dick
Morrison. Ruth Jaenecke is busy arranging a monthly schedule for Visitation
Days with the other clubs in our area.
We are getting ready for a group of
Canadians com ing down from British
Columbia in January. Carl Lawrence will
be the Tournament chai rman with in our
club this coming year. Our membership
is looking forward to a great year of
bowling on the greens.
Hal Brady

In Memoriam Ed Emory
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and successful year. Kudos must go to
Anita Axelson and her committee for
treating us to fine food and outstanding
decorations.
The last of our own 1987 events was
the holiday tournament with all of the
participants dressed in reds and greens
instead of the conventiona l white was
an attractive Christmasy gathering.
- In Memoriam Robert Christofferson

SUNDAY TOURNAMENT
LEAGUE
By Moon Dog Quo

RIVERSIDE
By Art Olson
On Wednesday, November 4th, even
though we had seve ral ra in showers
during the day, we hosted the Ri verside
Ann ual " Over 80 's" tournament. We had
participants from Newport Beach, Hemet,
Friendly Vall ey, Oaks North, Redlands
and Riversid e and just to show you how
eager they were to bowl , everyone answered their invitation in the affirmative
and didn 't hesitate to show up even with
the clouds overhead. Again , our oldest
bowler was Albert Elmer (98 ) of Pomona
and the youngest was " Pete" Henderson from the Ri verside Club. First place
was determined after bowling one game
in the morning and one in the afternoon
with Max Finn ey, Merv Witmore , Joe
Chotro and Lurelie Robinson claiming
the money. (Merv bowled one game.)
Second place was won by Dwin Dwinell,
Pete Henderson, and Gene Riddle whi le
two teams consisting of Bill Todd , Clark
Lewis and Mike Leslie and Beldon Morgan, Don Vanderzul and Ern ie Tobolt
tied for th ird place. Even with the inclement weather, our fourth annual "Over
80 's" tournament was a joyous event
and we look forward to hosting another
this year. May we have even more
bowlers this year.
At our Christmas annual meeting and
dinner, we elected Mel Govig .for president for this coming year and Marty
Riddle as our vice president. Eg Hammond will carryon as secretary / treas urer. We look forward to a good 1988
and hope to see many of you on our
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greens during our many tournaments
and any time you feel like mixing with
our members ... See you on the green ....
- In Memoriam Margaret "Peg " Miller

OAKS NORTH
By Don Crocker
Our club was well represented in
local, regional and national competitions ,
quite a few members won or placed
high . Names that come to mind and are
well known in the bowling community
are Jack Williams, Paul Rotter, Walt
Doyle, Sunny and Ordis Forbess. Others
not so well known were Paul Hegewald,
" our teach ", and El isabeth Torrens ,
Women 's Singles Champion 1987.
Highlighting all of this was the triumph
of our five woman team of Sunny Forbess , Anita Axelson , Inez Ch lopan , Ed ith
Lute and Elisabeth Torrens wh ich won
the AWLBA Ida Jackson Tournament at
San Diego in December.
Our Gulbrandsen Triples tournament
was won by Paul Rotter, Fred Pecora
and Harriet Mcinnes with Harry Young ,
Val Doyle and Marie Larson runners -up.
The new board for 1988 was elected
in December. President, Muriel Savage
(re-elected) ; V.P . Bill Burns; Secretary,
Gladys Hansen and Paul Hegewald,
Treasurer. Other board members are
Marie Detrich, Don Foster and Gil Rea.
Gil Rea was Greens chairman during
1987 and with Dr. Haley's expert assistance brought our green into top class
condition. Than ks to you Qoth.
After our annual meeting we had our
usual dinner / dance, capping a busy

Midway through the second season of
the Sunday Tournament League, all six
teams are in contention for the first
place. Each member of each four-p layer
team participates in three games in
these monthly contests . Each person
pays $25.00 each time or a total of
$100.00 per team . After each days contest, the winning team receives $25.00
each.
The balance goes into a pot which is
divided at the end of the season with
50% to first place, 33 1/3% to second
place, and 16 2 / 3% to third place. The
format is interesting: in the morning the
teams split into two pairs teams; after
lunch, singles and triples followed by
singles and rinks. The following are the
teams who have part icipated to date:
PIT BULLS: Mad Dog Meierstein, Doreen Collins,
Merton Issacman, John Lingenfelter, and Devil Dog
Williams.
LORDS OF THE FLIES: Ben Zippert , Barbara
Jones, Darrell Jones, Lloyd Kennedy, Ed Leach,
Dick Talt, and Gene Tatro.
SANTA MONICA MOB: Michael Ashton -Phill ips,
Ken Bolton, Carlos Gonzalez, and Ruby Woodcock.
THE FARMERS: Hugh MacDonald, Bill Adams,
A.D . Coates, Tom Dion, Arnie Mortensen , Neil
Mcin nes, and Cowboy Pickup.
THE SANTA BARBARIANS: Pat Fagan, Dick
Amos, Gwen Amos, and John Mc·lntyre.
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES: Richard (Jet) Simon, Ed
Quo, Hymie Shuster, Joe Siegman, and Helman
Todes.

All events this year have been played
on green #1 at Beverly Hills, where the
pace has been as fast as 16 seconds.
Before the next season starts , SW Division clubs will be informed, and additional players, and teams will be given
the opportunity to participate.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~,

SANTA ANITA

- -

INTERNATIONAL FIVES
By Winifred Eberle
TOURNAMENT
Mother Nature toyed with Santa Anita
This tournament, which is hosted
this Fall , but despite rain , wind, cold and
minimal sunshine, we completed our
annually by Beverly Hills LBC , has
schedule of events. Rained out origibecome an outstanding event in our
nally, our Open Triples, Consolation Pairs
lawn bowling calendar. For the 1988
and 75 and Ove r tournaments came off
season this promises to be a veritabl e
very well along with a pleasant visitation t bowl ing jamboree with big prize money
at Pasadena. We also hosted the Men 's
thanks to the advent of two sponsors,
All Stars and the Lena LeMasters Pairs .
Ken t & Curwen (clothiers) and AshtonOn the social side we had a potluck
Phillips Insurance Services.
supper with an amazing variety of deliDetails of final dates sometime in July
cious dishes hosted by Sue Cottrell ,
and format will follow soon in 1988.
Weesie Laub and Jim Whiteley. We
have some very good cooks! A bingo
Secretary; board members Marjorie Patgame followed. At our November birthterson , Charl es Canaday, Art Helling ,
day party dyn amic Marianne Alireza was
and Chuck Jones.
our guest speaker. Married to an AraNovem ber 28, Santa Ana hosted the
bian sheik while a student at Berkeley,
Mixed Pa irs Hanford Jackson Tournaliving in a harem in Saudi Arabia and
ment, sponsored by' Ina Jackson in
five children later divorced by her husmemory of her late husband . Winner of
band Muslim style-a fascinating life
the 1987 trophies were Tomm y Stirrat
story! Our Christmas party at the Pasand Patricia Osborne and our club sinadena Elks Club closed our year with
gles was played off and Charles Canathe installation of our new officers and a
day was runner-up to Tommy Stirrat.
banjo band to entertain us.
Congratulations, Charles is one of our
Now Santa Anita is looking forward to
new bowlers. Our Doubles was won by
a very active new year and the fruition
Edna Schmidt , and Jim Ru ssel l.
of one of our pet projects. Initiated by
We had our annual Christmas BanNancy Tras k, the Santa Anita members
quet Decem ber 16th. Sixty guests were
raised matching funds with the County
present , and a great time was had by all
of LA for the lighting of a green . So
and we owe a vote of thanks to my wife
come summer we will be bowling under
Helen for the wonde rful job she did. It
the lights.
was the best one yet.
Office rs for 1988 are : Darrell (Bud)
We are wo rking hard on our greens
Rogers, president ; Lee Lindholm , first
and our thanks to those bowlers who
vice president; Don Baker, second vic e
come out on Wednesday to wo rk. We
president; Lou ise Laub, secretary ; and
are looking forward to entertaini ng a
Bob Cone, treasurer.
busload of Canadians the 23 rd of JanuTournament results:
ary. Als o hope to see a lot of you in Las
Open Triples Winners
Vegas 25th of January. Well , cherio and
A Flight: Clilf Newbold, Roc Hollinger, Helen O'Reilly
see you on th e green.
Runners up: Chuck Schaelfer, Ray Obazawa , Bob
Bell
B Flight: Carl Pearson, Lee Lindholm, Ra lph Barnett
Runners up: Mike Wurtz, Dick Cross, Bob Sampson
Consolation Pai rs
A Flight Winners: Dick Cross and Cy Trask
Runners up: Fred Robinson and Weesie Laub
B Flight Winners: John Ernest and Bernie Solomon
Runner up: Jeannette McCornack and Keith Nelson
75 & Over Results
A Flight Winner: Chuck Schaelfer
Runner up: Keith Nelson
B Flight Winner: Roc Hollinger
Runner up: Bob Bell

- In Memoriam George Everett Cleland
AI Pearson

Betty Foxton
Ed Gallon

SANTA ANA
By Tommy Sti rrat
We had oW election of officers for
1988 and congratulations to our new
officers and board members. Howard
Davis , a fine gentleman and a good
bowler, succeeds Rev. Dan Jordan who
did a tremendous job during his term as
president. Howard has been our treasurer for the past three ye ars . Marvin
Russell will ta ke over the purse strings;
Vice President, John Kloes; Bette Monk,

- In Memoriam Roscoe Dietrich
Ellen Ford

SUN CITY LAWN BOWLS
CLUB OF ARIZONA
By Arlene Spalding
Our Arizona State Tournament is over,
Now we are looking forward to a long
winter of exciting activities starting with
a BIG two year Birthday Pa'rty on January 11 th o Our club is sponsoring Joe
Sheppard , here in Sun City, for three
days of seminars on January 18, 19,
and 20th.
In our effort to establish a new " Cac tus" Division in this area , we are working very hard to he lp and to encourage
seve ral new lawn bowling clubs that
are appearing in our valley, to join the
ALB A.
• We play together on Mondays at the
Mt. View Green and average 30 members each week. We welcome any
ALBA I AW LBA members to come and

enjoy our fun and fellowship.
- In Memoriam Henry Porter

HEMET
By May Rhodes
Our clubhouse is almost finished . A
few minor alterat ions are presently being
ta ken care of and a dedication cere mony will be held after the final completi on-hopefully within a month.
An in -c lub competition is scheduled
for this January in order to include our
Canadian visitors. We enjoy the com pany of the Canadians, some of whom
arrive every winter and have become
our warm friends. The names of the
com petiti on winners will be engraved on
a plaque to hang in our new clubhouse.

LEISU RE WORLD
By "Kitchie" Sherrill

The Leisure World Lawn Bowls Club
had their first organizational meeting in
October, 1974, after coun tl ess hours of
time and effort spent by Eldon Schmad
on the greens and equipment. Out of a
membersh ip of 24 only three were experienced bowlers . Since that time, we
have learned a great deal and our
membership has grown to over 100
bowle rs. Our bowling green is in good
shape and we have a beautiful new
clubhouse which was completed in May
1986.
A booklet entitled " A History of Leisure World Lawn Bowls Club, " edited by
one of our members, Otto Logan, has
just been publ ished and we are very
grateful to Otto and those who assisted
him in that effort. Much c redit is due to
Gladys Dobson who spent many hours
typing this manuscript.
There are seve ral lawn bowling clubs
in our area now with whom we exchange
vi sits . We have a ve ry friendly group of
lawn bowlers here and guests are always
welcomed.
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Frick Park Lawn Bowling Club
by James C. Cunningham
Pittsburg's Frick Park Lawn -Bowling Club will
celebrate its golden anniversary in 1988, and
fittingly will once again become a member of the
American Lawn Bowls Association.
ALBA members may not be familiar with the name
(certainly Pittsburg is much more famous for its
football and baseball teams), but the club was
very much a part of the national organization in
its early years. For reasons unknown now, but
probably because of geography, the members
decided at some point to become an i ndependent
club . Most of the clubs in the Eastern Division
are 300 to 500 miles away from Pittsburg , making
inter-club visits difficult, and this may have
been the reason for the decision. The benefits
of ALBA membership have always been apparent
however, and under the leadership of Mr . Hank
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Luba, club - president for the past two years , a
vote was taken at the annual meeting in october
in which the members agreed to request
reinstatement in ALBA and AWLBA.
The Frick Park Club will now be in the Central
Division
due to a change in the ALBA
Constitution. It has had a "Turnpike Rivalry"
with the Cleveland club for several years, and
the members now look forward to association with
other clubs in their· Divis~on.
A cordial invitation is extended to all ALBA
members to visit us in Pittsburg. We have-about
100 active members, ranging from 23 to 93 ready
to greet you. Our triple green is located in a
very nice section of the city with plenty of
hotel space near-by. All of our members are
looking forward to our new association with
fellow lawn bowlers .
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